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t the hot spell'




















went to arulean Springs andGoracey, K acky on Monday tolAruct tare grave of T 0 Turner.and then ea to the home of Mrs.E. 0. Ste' * at Gracey
This is a first trip that Mrs.Turner h made outside sinceher redeem- from the . MurreeHonaltai alln August 1.











.4 Murray State's grid prospecis. gainst Easterren Marnons received
a severe inn when doetora dis-
covered that Phil Foster had fil-tered a slight corcutaisie in last
Saturday's it, me with Tennenee
Tech
Foster will not be in the lineup
against &stern th:s coning Sat-
urday. and Dick Utley. right half.
who sprained his ankle in the TPI
4.
erne Ii not expected to be. Foater
a not been allowed to dress out
r practice: how long he will beOut of the lateup has not been
cietereninand. ..
Coach Tred Faurot will be pin-
ning his hopes on his apeedy back
Carl Walker as well as such re-
'tables as Charles Akers, Jere
Stripling, and Dave Bottos.
The game is expected to beanother hard ball game in thee eyes of Coach Faurot Eastern%twill present the biggest line the
Racers have to face all season.The Maroons have two freshmantackles weighing 265 and 240
pounds respectively. -
-A14.1sotsgh Eastern isn't the ballOW, that it v:as laat year. a has
I, ••••111.--
IS OUR 76th YEAR
White Men Invited
TO Leave Community
TCHUI A. Miss., Seot. 29 - For XTwo white melt accused of havihr
another "Emmett Till wolf whistle
retie! views that might provoke 0 F .d
case" taday defied an "invitation'.of their neighbors to move away.
A croavd of 700 white men andwomen jammed into a- high schoolgymnasium Tuesday night endadopted a resolution expressing thecommunity's "opinion" that D ItMinter and A. E. Cox, cooperativefaam manager, should move fromthis heavi • Negro-populated farm-
ing area
"We don't want a Sumner /sere."state Rep.-Elect J. T. Love saidin a reference to the Emmett Tillmurder anal at Sumner, Miss., lastweek.
Minter and Cox said they hadmade no move to comply with the
suggestion. They said they had not
received any threat.
The meeting was called to dis-
cuss reports that the men favoredifitaial mingling and that "certain
strange racial relations" were pra-
cticed at Providence Farms. Cox's
2.700-acre cooperative plantationa.near here.
The crowenireard- 3 tape record-
ing of a statement made by a
Negro he,' who was arrested last
week and ahareed with making
obscene remarks to a white waman.
The recordma said that Neeroes
-Ray Is
n 11 ay
Today and temarrow will aethe last opportunities for the peopleof Murtay and Calloway Countyto get their free chest x-rays. The
mobile unit is located tin the creirt
square and is in cperation from
9:00 until noon and - from 1:00 to
3:00 p.m.
People of the county are urged
to take advantage of this ire,-
service. Several people have ...
ready been found to have Tuber-
culosis who did nct realize it.
The chest x-ray, is free and
examination of the film will sh.
whether you •have this disease -
not.





; CALVERT MY aal -A team
of three State Department of
Health experts were studying al
, new outbreak of "sleeping sick-
ness' thts western Kentucky Iname along fast and will be tough and whites "Went swimming" to- , area today. 
I
;
Saturday," Faurot said. gether on the fau Dr. Ed Ransenhofer a n d Dr.n and that ,Practice for the Thorobreds has Minter and Cox preached raatal ' P"--in Cochran. both eindemol,,.been lightened this week to allow mingling gist.. and Elbert Dicon. an ente
,
'he se a chance ot "heal .10"; Mintz mologist, all of Ieunville. "arrived 
and Cox. who said they ;n to Foster and Ullay, attenclea the mass meeting volun- ,' here late Wadnestay. !lot includes Calvin tartly. immediately nented the ii They were making tens qf an- ;
' 0
Don Heine. claims made in the tape recorcn sect pests to see if the disease wash irwas philasophical about but the group nevertheless thought bemg spread by mosquitoes or ato TPT. the first of the
yine -11c.0 don't winhell names against tough ball clubswithout knoakian and we justdidn't igreen the first halfTasiter. Walker. and Kaye Roger:
Witrit enme,de by Faurot forietuktr pork in the rugged, muddygar•.e at TPI.
•
The Old Second Guesser
Bob Gilbert is the Second Guesser, who secondguesses his way during the week in the daily Ledgerand Times.
Bob's firt love is spore and has pursued them fromhis high school days in ene way or another. He is wellversed ire football, basketball, and baseball. Bob wassports announcer for the radio station in his hometown of Maryville, Tennessee and now while he is car-rying on his college work at Murray State College, hastaken on that position for the local station.Watch for Bob's column each day in the dailyLedger and Times for the late s on sports, local, stateand national.
tate Schoolschicken lice. at wag suggested inIt would be 'better" if they moved To Be In Actionaway
Lions Club
Holds Meet
Indiana. abodt 150 miles up the
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
Ohio River
United Press Sports Witter
Dr. Samuel L Henson, health
office:. for McCracken Martha!' LOUISVILLE. Sept 29 a? -Alland jjvingaton Counties, said two, nine of .Kentucky'smore calm were ilelartheal Wedhell- teams will be in action this week-day afternoon at Benton in add:- et•-el for the first tuna this season,thin to six case, previously chain with the Tagerseed . _esult,etcrw.n'nosedhere. . •-• - -rritstirjlifig- Their- return to compe-
Mrs. Turner Visits 
P esalinMra. Amelia I titian after several years' absencemedicaCalvert City.
Grave Of Mr. Turner The Murray Lions Club met Stringer. 68.
oearly two w, cas ago and 
d
h
eal from the rt
. rn er
Tuesday evening at the Mu y . 
death was at 
.mr, and mr., Quitman overcast Women's- Club .House for a regular 
te. tlia 
tributed to 
encePhallael term for "sleep-
. The weekend schedule is headed
by Kentucky'. game with Villano-
Mrs. Anna Turner, Mrs. N e I. I meeting. Dr. R B Par-on. Murray i 
t. kness " Her death brought va Saturday night at Lexington.
Turner. State College. was the guest speak- j ing 
s
and a full slate of three Ohio
Denton. and Mrs. T. 0 
the eoll from the disease in the
Valley Canference contests.
I S55 corn Price
Support Rate $1.67
loans would be available (manthe 0 01 harvest to a dateIn . tine. the exact dateto be entrourned next spring de-
"ending on tia• amount of Aneue-
mois featation in corn that.is at that time
The Kentucky - V•llanova game
originally was s-heduled for Phila-
delphia, tut was moved to Ken-
tucky when the Main Line school
ran into ticket-selling trouble and
caused by a virus and the other
decided it would be better off
resemble' polio in t1a early stag"' financially to play away fromTwo of the seven victims in this • home
area were stricken wit the polio
type. Both are recovering. It', anybody's guess what sortThe malady usually runs a comae of team Coach Bob Deets has been
ray Business and Processional Wo- -
os lever, chills, general aches. able to asemble at Georgetown.
men's Club of Murry is giving
hesdaches, dizziness, nausea and but at least the opposition does.
5200.00 to the dental program. Tb .
finally end; with a coma.programs will connst of screeningThe 1955 price support rate Good nursing care and admilas-
all children in the city and county
for Caliona. 
tration of antibiotics are the prim
county '11 $1 -8.7 Per sehoola in grades 1 through 6.
c pal methods of treatment at drubbing from Taylor College in
bushel. Mr. C4 D. Wilson. Chair- The joe,:i Denta l noenny iS ro-elan. C ay County AC Corn- nt. but Dr. Raymond Geick. it. only rpev.ous oliart this year.
mittee. need today. 
operating with this program by
an Indiana phys.cian said. "The
donating their time each Thurs- 
The OW card has Western
Mr n further states that day morning fcn the dental clinics, ftroorubli t7.- is thrrr is, no anent •
Kentucky playing at Middle Ten-
n  Friday night. and Eastern
Kentucky at Murray and More-
head at Tennessee Tech Saturday
evening.
The Weatern -Middle Tennessee
game may produce the logical
challenger to Tennessee Tech for
the conference -title. Western down-
ed East Tennessee. 20-7, in its
opener while the Blue Raiders
have geared onenouchdotom de-
cisrans over Morris-Harvey a n dEartern.The first Cub Pack meeting oil Morehead, still without a victorythe nor will be held tomorrow since 1.952, isn't given much chancenight at 710 in the basement of of breaking the sorry string'the .A- B. Austin Braool on South against Tennessee Tech at Cooke-Ninth Etreet, according to Zeptiln vale Saturday night.Cleary. Kimball. Cubinaetera The University of Louisville. The Cub program has been great- Cardinals, who have displayed il-ly ,epanded through the effarts fernier punch but a preen defense., of cutarrrotter Kimball and assistant and little reserve strength in twoa Otis Valentine Tetley there are. defeats. Open their home seasonven Dens In the Pack. . against Wayne University of De-
troit Saturday night. Wayne will
be making its first start of theseason.
Centre. after a week's layoff,
travels to Maryialle College for aSaturday night game The Colonels
won the.r first game against On
terbeire two weeks ago.
• KentuAy State. which ha.= rolled
up 86 points -to 6 for the opposi-
tion in two games thus far, has
a Saturday night contest scheduledwith Knoeville College at Frank-tot t.
NOT INFORMED
DIERVER AP -The Air Force
Academy public;ty office learned
today that is isn't too well infor-
med elbow what inhabits the wild
blue yonder.
The °Mc* eretributed a picture I
111 of the Cadets' ne. mageot, a faa
non, perched on all airman's wiana






Scuthweat Ke • . • • partly
cloudy end wain. highest today
upper 80s: :on s . I. tale cloudiness
with scent end at, -wers or thunder-
storms t nght ' near 60 FriCao-
' cleerini aid o •
) -
lEentesky We ther Summary
Moderati. Wad. y and south-
aesterly winds In to 15 miles pr
hour.
Highs Sr the state Wednes-
lay included: isville 83, London
14. &owling 95. Padurat 85. ,
aovington 78, 1.P xington 82 and
nasnraille, Ind. 82
I)
er. . Parson was ntro0uced by
Lion Gilson A very interesting
comparison waa made between the
ethic-411*nel system of Amenca and
Europe particularly Germany Dr.
Parson was a very effective speak-
er and was enjoyed by everyone.
The Board of Directors met fora ahont session f,ilowing the re-
gular meeting The Board voted
to give 590,013- to the Health Center
School Dental Program. The Mur-
Miss Makes a Hit First Cub
Pack Meeting
Is Friday
SANDRA WIRTH, 19, a hone -
blonde senior from the Univer-
sity of Miami, stands out at the
Miss America beauty and talent
pageant in Atlantic City, N.J.
The lovely Miss Florida, who
' measures a neat 35-23-35; Int-
gorett2d judges with her baton-
twirling ballet to win • talent
trogly In the preliminary round.
The Cub program is designed
, to preeare boys bnween the ages
a of eight and elivert" to become
Boy SZ011ts.
A nimbi. progiam is - set up
•I 'for the eaven Dens which are
headed by mothers. A Boy enout
1 'titaaln each Den and hold' the
title cf Den 'Chief. 1419- duties
are- to Banat the Dan Mother
' Cubs ) .1 q ;Cities
deacnd-
,t1 poi m Any
w S. t )3:,. s. rh.
th r ac urged









Selected AS A Best All Bound Kentucky Community newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday, Afternoon, September 29, 1955
Last Chance
I three state area of Kentucky, In
tlinois and Indiana to 11 :
1 Dr. William • Colburn. Calved
!City. who treated several of thecases at Calvert City, said -the dis-
ease los two variations. One is
n't appeer too formidable for the
debut. The opponent. Rope Poly
of Terre Haute. Ind., took a 33-0
TO GET PLAQUE




-••The Kehtutly /Tam Yost' iidniersAssociation Tenth Annual Bench
Show and Field Trials will be held
October 3rd. 4th. 5th. and 6th at
Murray under the sponsorship of
the Murray Junior Chamber ofCommerce
The Bench Show will be held
on the night of the 3rd.. with
Johnson Hirris of Versailles. Ky
judging 
will be on hand to judge the , fell.
field trials according lo National ;
Rules arid regulations The Judges
sae:- H. H. Brown, Hazel. Erbie
Scott, Mayfield, Lonnie Bridges,
Cadiz, I.ynn Jackson, Buchanan,
Tenn. Harold Mercer, Central City,
Ky. J B Gill. Greenville, Ky.
Thomas Hendon, New Concord, U.
E. Nash, Anna, NI "Hip" Rawls,
Parts. Tenn Graden Hunt. Bowling
Green, Ky Charles Rountree, Bro-
wnsville. Ky.
MURRAY POPULATION _10,1D0
Peron To Go To
Spain To Spend
Time In Exile
By W. H. McCALL
United Press Stan Correspondent
BUENOS AIRES. Sept 29 It?-
Ousted President Juan D. Peron
has been granted asylum in Spain
and may begin his flight iota exile
today, a soune close to the new
president said
The informant said negotiations
for a gate cornett-it lasts for the
deposed diattit'a'r have been Con-
chided. He said Peron will be
picked up by a seaplane from the
Paraguayan gunboat in Buenos
y.
Aires halbor and flown to Para-
gua Then he will go to Spain.
Peron will. leave behind what
ha e been described as an "Arabian
linens" treasure trove amassed
during his 10 years dirtatorshtp ot
Argentina. A partial police inven-
tory of the not recovered thus far
listed almost 30-malion dollars in
gold coins end U.S. and Argentine!
currency alorte
Fled When, Recluse Toppled
Peron fled to refuge aboard the
ee 
,
gunbo Palaguay. in Buenos Aires
for repairs. wter5,1us regime top-
pled 11 clays ago. He remained
aboard the 25-year old crippled
gunboat under the watchful, eyes
l ot the Argentine navy and air force
during negotiations for his exile.
President Eduardo Lonarch, lead- He a has. how-even made at least
fluent,. Aires.
Party Leslie?' Arrested
Police Weciaesiey- night -arrested"
Alejandro Leloir. leader of the
Peronista Party. Leloir succeeded
eron as party head after the
latter resigned on the heels of the
abortive June 16 revolt.
Lonardi Wednesday. granted full
amnesty for all military and polit-
ical figures imprisoned since Peron
took office in June. 1546. including
these whose cases art pending in
he courtsthe show The Field Trials At the same time, Amadea said
'
will take place on the 4th, 5th that all political refugees in foreignand 6th near beautiful Kentucky l'embassies here woull be permitted NEW sept. 29 tit -
Lake 
to go abroad without hindrance Here are the financial figures for
John Carr of Bowling Green. Most of Peron's chief supporters Ithe seeond game of the World SO-took asylum in barious Latin Amer- ;nen
will be Master of Hounds and
ican embassies when his regime Attendance 64,707
eleven (11) competent field judges ,
1 Gross Receipts $475.513.50
'Receipts After Taxes $413,419.93
Commissioner's share $62.020.35
• Pla•ers' share $210.869.21












• United Press White House Writer
DENVER -President Eisen-
hower ,has begun to inquire about
the state of affairs outside his
hospital room and has been told
simply tnat "everything is fine.°
it was learned today.
At .7 a.m. MST (10 a.m. EDT)
the President's doctors reported
that he had a sound aleep for the
third night. The fiost bulletin on
the Chief Executive's condition of
the day said:
"The President had a very good
night. He slept almest continuously
Under the oxygen tent from 9 p.m.
or 6s15 am. MS1"
He had a comfortable day
Wedneiday "without complica-
tions" and ,was able to spend 13
hours' outside his oxygen tent at
Fitzsimons Army Hospital. He was
returned to the tent during the
night, but only as a routine meas-
ure to help him rest. ac:ording to
doctors
The few people who have had
contact with with the President
since he Jufferad a heart attack
last Saturday have made no effort
to bring up business affairs.
er of the revolution which ended one general inquoy, inking howI Peron's "iron man" domination, things are going He went into nopromised to respect the Latin detail and .the staff member to
whom the inquiry was directed .re-
American policy of the right of
plied without elaboration that
Political asylum. But he vowed
jalso to make certin that Per-on 'everythingis fine."
would not b able to conspire to Mrs Eisenhower. who has a Of Vaccine PlanC room across the hall from the ---regain his political power and • 
the
LOUISVILLE. Sept 29 a?
President at the hospital, sees bins 
prestige from the safety of exile. 
c4
Spanish Charge d'Affailes Manuel 




A source elate to the presidency 




slant that Spain's willingness to 
aaaccept Peron was expressed by 
But the attitude of the staff to, nsaaeeneeY night to acceptray nothing into t about business lbe Present plan for distributing
Se
Viturra in a meeting with Juanialme -
or official affairs and anawer whenefree Balk anti-polio vaccine in theChavez. Parage..yen, aninemedow 
in general ohrases enceur- Ittate
Eentie-aan pcirt7.-.* for distrib-,„
artanig vaccine' toe,etaildra.
TIVFnia all'ee year old age group
grid erre:rant mother° was apearew-
ed Tnesday by the United Staten
Public Health Service anne with
the 'plans of 21 other states argd
territories
The 417 hour KSMA session at
which the vaccine plan was ac-
cepted was closed to the press.
but it was learned that despite
the opposition of many state phy-
sicians there were few votes cad
• against :the plan
The vote later was formally
made unanimous
Dr Brenham B. Baughman,
Frankfort, chairman of the KSMA
Council. said. "The House. of Dele-
gates of the KSMA Wig deeply
concerned over Public Law 377
providing polio vaccine foe all It
unanimously agreed to accept the
vaccine as provided by the late
1,:rd its-program of distribution."It was cognizant of the danger
I of further socialization (-14 medicine
In receivine vaccine paid for by
tax money, and voted to oppose
vigorously any further law that
would provide medicine for other
than the indigent" •
Four resolution, had been pre-
sented to the physicians' group
Monday protesting the free-vaccine
plan. whit-h previously was approv-
ed by the KSMA Council
The group chose Dr Richard R.
Blucher, Buechel, Jefferson County,
as its president-elect Dr Slucher,
a native of Anderson. County, will
take office next September. suc-
ceeding' Dr Gant Gaither. Hop-
kinsville.
Vice presidents cleated were Dr.
Everett H Baker, Louisville; Dr.
N. L Bosworth. Lexington: and
Dr. Howell J. Davis. Owensboro.
Dr. Vinson Pierce. Covington,




AA ...the. President 6 -recovery -pro,-eeeds. however, he is expected to
start exarhinirg document and
pulling abreast of business affairs,




DENVER, Sent 29 - A close
friend duoclosed tonev that "oraver
and the corivin inn tan. Ike had
the best doctors avalleb1-" inertain-
ed Mamie Eisenhower in the 'dark-
est hours of her husband's heart
attack.
This friend who has been a
service wife for 40 years herself,
said that "Matnie has been dread-
fully. writeard and up:act about all
this,, naturally, but she is. taking _
it like a good soldier"
The continued progress towaed
recovery of the President "without
cerriplicationsa - and Presidential
Press Secretary James C Hagerty
pointed out that "without cemen-
tations" are the key words in
bulletins on his progress - has
lifted the First Lady's spirits •
Besides helping her son John.
who now has returned to his Army
post at Ft Belvoir. Vs.. pick out
relaxing phonograph records for
his father Wednesday. she also got
shampoo and hair set and caught
up with part of her accumulated
corresponderce.
'She has been in a room across
from the President's hospital room ;
at Fitzstrnons Aim)' Haapital since ,
he was taken in last Saturday
afternoon- for ergerterrent. -She leyorrr
left .the President's Mite and says
she won't until the two • week
doubtful period in his recovery IS
past.
Tennis Cameo
BARBARA BREIT's racket framesthe face of her opponent Mrs.Beverly Baker Fleitz during nlaeof their quarter-finals match atForest Hills. N.Y Miss Breit, 17,
of Hollywood, Calif_ surprisedtennis (As when she upsenMrs.Fleitz of Long Beach, Calif.,




NEW YORK P - The New
Yore tankers took a tao-game
lead in the World series today by
defeating the Brooklyn Dodgers.






Murray High Tigers and theFulton Bulldogs clash tomorrownight in Holland _Stadium, in thelatest of a long series of gamesdating back int() history.
Murray High has usually conicout on top in the meetings. butFulton has grown steadily in- stren-gth and know-haw.
. They represent formidable feesthis year, having won one andlost one. while Murray High has; a record of one tie and _beelosses.
Fulton has a bigger than inureteam this year. and the outcomeof the classic tomorrow night isanybody's guess.
Murray has been working tocorrect some of their worst mis-takes. Wokouts live been under-way no correct fumbling, poor pass
receiving, o:a shies, etc. The Mur-ray High defanse has also beengiven a gotta; Oyer) this week.
Coach Ty lannand says most ofhis boys will ae on hand forthe Fultan an at itea MeLemore
may be baak ton ;raw. however itis not certa n ,^, w. cached kneekept him out .! Meyfield gamelast week. e
Fans ate u Rea to be on hand
. -the --4ee--1--belys- du item
best against Fulton. .The Mumo
'High School band will be on hand
to furnish music during the game





The Beard of Directors of the
Murray Country Club met on this
morning to deruss future steps
for completion of the various club
projects.
Excavation is complete and the
concrete forms fcr the swimming
pool are in the process of being
placed. The water pipes for irri-
gation of the golf caurse are being
assembled.
The corn should be femneed
this week and 'sowing should be
completed by the end of next
week.
The basic floor plans of the
club house and bath house are
being drawn up so the plumbing
can be installed along with the
rest of the water system
...The annual group meeting. which
is required in the bylaws, will
be held on Tuesday. October 11th
at the Court House at 8:00 pm.
The propoaal regarding reopening
charter memberships will be pre-
sented to the group at this time
Every member is urged to visit







The Douglas High Sehool Bull-
dogs journeyed to Padwah Mon-
day night and in spite of their
smeller numbers fought the Padu-
cah squad to a standOill. The
final csore was 13-12 in favor of
Paducah
The Bulldogs, under a new
coach and with only two weekspractice. platted an outstandinggame. The "Wheels" for Douglas
were Paul Hale, Willie W.•Kinel.Thomas Jackson and quarterbackRichard Willis. with every mem-
ber of the fourteen man squadtin-nine in aen..good _pertbranance
awaele -Burk" Buckner.a newcomer to Murray. has highhopes for a suelaneful year forDouglas High Paducah put up aterrific battle, to finally overcomeMurray.
• •
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".SC ION RATES: By Carrier in Murray per week 15e per
aidintly In Gamma: ano efttottling eoutZties. Per year rsi 50; else`whtere pea,.
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-We OSC.AR FIRAI.EY
United Press. Spurn 11 titer
gRoL). U.15 A ir - ts
-da, we- finally flatten dose
milts from alrost da r:ver
Pate :t from Old Feariesa. our
it iroe•-••sz Melly gonna win da
.' 1 -,crious We'll have 'em




Eititsbe we molder da bums
i 
. . know. we aintwon the
'---.."-. seven times But as my
,er en Joisey se:, even a
1
 .. glislillita food a- ocorn onet
...Ate __
..--for nutri.n. dat our heroes_ .
- , ornes to da serious. And
Se day lose to dose bum.'
dir`Bronx. Dais _arryin'
• ttle too far and our IttlYS
F . ready chs time.
EV>V dey ougrita be Niabod's
at dey've had enuff prac-
But dis .s o.
won Six Tine,
4101-e blow it to de Tan-
s 4s n Zee we, rat. as
ma, you'll ever bunk
to lieht hem' a n.ce guy
.1 kiiie,. been dire al cit
of and X da kinds
✓ a .s pruund of not
e yinkre from. Cireerrpernt




znucn I , nappy atmi..: in" one
'. -dese here reriouses ek• goes St
• ion. and I mean -oh.- Dat's en-
c.,: record we don't want nuftin•
‘....).ict we hied a guy haneir,'
...egad here feLah nagadd Door-
-rater. or sompin hes:din. who
.lahris all mer guys ag six. two
.nd,even to wind up 4rilW11 w:t da
*Pittabetlf Pteres Well. I tink o`r
,zuys finally g.t• err.selves so 'dear-. 
-
AS.16663 THE COUNTRY
Lindsey Nelson. the assunant-
spui ts of toe National
i'Broadicastiti. Co.oparo. yeas in-
kited not long ago to ottend Prew-
!dent Eisenhower $ f....rum on juven-
. i,lt e.iiio.00i ,y al 44e --Denver
Waite House yest.rday aria today.
I-With -the Precedent nal i•ecovering
from a mild heart attack tthere's
oane technical word for ill. I don t
.1.,ise for Certilif 1I VtridieY made
T9DAY'S SPORTS PARADE He was on his. way to the coastlay-over at Denver or not. .
'he :s to take part in the production
Ain't we got da panchin! Wurekif the Stanford-Ohio State game-
we have. Old Oiskin may not hyve of-the-day
:been zettin' Flatbush on fire di, - —year but bell molder close bums! Silly ligey..s. managerBur Newk s , ready to.- thr"A it / Pittsburgh Pirates. has been.sufler-down -eir troats and so are all do •sing for several months with a heartres: of :ern
Notice di way dose Yankees got seizure 
Kis left hand and arm are
1.1111 paralyzed. but. better. andk.nd, of shaky r:ght da end'
Rah' Dey knew' we wuz gonna
,"Satter.ng. Billy- takes a stroll' 
belt 'ern. &it's what , around, the block every mr-nlng
• Power We GM He hopes to retul-n to duty as
a scout_ with the Pirates nextLook at da power we got Da
book has gotta -1.311 in his eye like isPrtng -
Buigsy Fliegelnran looks at hi•i —
Campy's, As. _happy THERE, IS ANOTHER DOpD IN
as • guy who won a dollowth a ill/13°TBALL'' Ga. Tech head coach.
done down at Coney:. Robinson is ilibb'bY Dodd has a son playing
• seedy As a prow? -ear m Browns_ tarsi teem B-team quarterback as
v. :le. and skit Furillo well deril a freshman in high school Accord-
tin -Da Arm • has six 'of 'ern t aw to Wbby. you Dodd throws
• ft ished. Ithe ball pretty rod. bur -He's• tn were n
Wadda -ay jot!. Nuthin. chit's ;Slow..1:ke .,Id an "
what Sure, d.,y gat Ford and Toi-
Icy and a few udder guys to troy, Two Soufheastetn Conference
it but,da only guy we didn't lake football greats of not so many
was dat big Indian , who stayed
home dis year. 
Yadda ya mean dey got, hitters!'
List fk.rra swings wit his eyes shut
and dat Mantle is an overrated
burn Okay. so's they cartohit it
wron they hit it. But they ain't
gonna it this time Besidea.
years past have been released b
the Los Angeles Rams if the Na-
tional football League. Corky Th-
arp. Alabama's -halfback of 1952-54,
has moved on along with ex•
Valderbilt mat. Bill Wade .cibi
It is rumored that Thin) may
switch to Canada. but that Wadethey go into the serious tireder will stick to the NFL Maybethan a cop .ornmut,r.g N ww Lots.
So aright. already. _and let's 
the latter is _taking some advice
get from Gilbert Mains, frimer, Murraywith it. State star. who left :Vied:an ,- - -
And. if by sonic chanct da Dodg- filfRIEFITINertelitit to return tO-The
mpg di lose. I hope- dey do go ta betroit Lions.
Joisey It 11 be too gaud for 'em.
' Leo Durorher is. out of baseball'_
rm not sure tt.wever it is for
_News of the pot:so:lent 'Certain that he has signed iyester-
at Gagtysca4 will g,e ..r cerageeliday. a contract with the National
greatly. Rep. rtere must eendirt ransedcasaine Company to scout Iv
thern.civii in the future as cover- material on the west coast Leo
.ng a' heed tit enaticie who has will be a sort of Liason man
-heart trossb,e which might reeigglisetween NBC said Hollywood lig
at any waniss "liVE 'Teo'r-">K t".‘P
r If' • 1^"'"
George Montgomery gives Warren Stevens a going
over in color film, "Robbe.rs Roost", Zane Gray
story which plays along as a big double feature pro-
gram with -The Green Buddha,“ with Wayne Mor-
ris. This is a big double feature program opening
tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre,
Look Ma . . No Hands
it*
A
,..That's right ... ye.: don't need hands to steer thisMeretyeshifig your weight in the direction you want to go Ind theVest follows along. There's ho steering wheel. just a safety-type'brut tie for tvotroliing speed. This modern counterpart of the bicyclebait for tire skims .The was-es at a snappy 25 m.p.h. when using aInrk 7 outboard. Water skimming requires less skill thno•vallianing or skiing, mut is gaining tremendous popularity withyou.tUul speed-minded Ortonem r —
of the
•
.......lommisitio./sairsossisespeariserashossativ.•••• .TUE I.EnG N D TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR 1ALLF.NT . What's wrung
with Mt& DurVer. the .W4.41
'known film stanett. Loraine Day?
Only szsan men in Inc history
of college football made the oLicial
NCAA All-American team for
three years. Way bazic in 1891422-93,
Larry Xing (.1 Yale; Herb ii
Vole k 1.907-96-00: Eddie Mena
(Mr-sands 1913-14-15. Herold "Red
G:ange ildlino.s. 1923-24-25: Ghnn
Diii and Doc Blanchard tAtinyi
1944-45-46, and Doak WalkeritSMUi
1947-48-49 Incidentally. Blanchard
and Davis are the only two-having
--tionor=who- -ever-Illa
with each other Davis was "Mr.
Outs.de- and Doc Blanchard v.as
"Mr Inside"
This week's Ass:ciated Pre,
football poll locked haywire a
far as this writer is concerneo
According ty the AP. Maryland wa-
first. followed by Michigan, G..
Te:h. and Miami ,of Florida M.,
seleclion. rot the number one
would be Miehigan's Wolverint -




ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS 1111 L:vestirelc
Hogs 7.500 Opened fairly active
later sl,w. with some unsold Un-
even. barrows and g.lts 190 lbs ui
opened full:- steady to strong
Later wtsue to 15 cents lower that
Tueeday's aserage. 100 the do
mostly steady 5srwa steady t r
strong: Instances 245 cents higher
Sulk mhed Is .-n-d and is VS
1111-111--T3-111•0-91tffthl
head mstly Is and 2s. some lot-
including 3s 1635: about 40 hea,
Is around 215 lbs 1650;,, sum,:
mostly 3s late down t 1585; 17,
to 190 lbs 15 75 to 16.10: 150 to 171
lbs 14 75 to 15.75; 120 to 140 lb•
13.25 to 1423; saws. 400 Pre d.:As-
14.50 to 15.50. a few 15.75, heay...,
sows 1378 to 1450: boars 250 M-
ower mostly 95.0 to II 50. a
' •er weight V! 50 to 1250
WifE WANTS ROCKY TO QUIT THIS
HITTING THE DECK for the fourth time in the 8th roJr..1 (above),challenger Archie Moore is-saved by the bell, but goes down forkeeps in the ninth as World Heavyweight Champion Rocky Merci-an.) retains his precious crown in New York's Yankee stadium.Rocky's pretty wife, Barbara, watches (inset), then says shewants Rocky to retire ur4efested. harrnatvonnt
MURRAY LIVESTOCK (.0.
MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00-0'clock
September 9, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 1004
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves









200 to 250 pounds













and thini would come Army with
Notre Dame, Penn State, Rice. Ohio
State, Auburn. Ga. Tech. Southern
Calif,rma and Wiscossin in that
order
TODAY'S POETIC PUN:- has to
do with this week's game of the
day --- _
,Ohio State plus a little fate.
Can make the Stanford gains
really GREAT'
•
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Read Our Classified.;















Country Sausage lb. 49c
Chuck Roast lb. 39c
PORK STEAK LB 49e
BACON Worthmore LB. 41e
SIRLOIN STEAK LB 59e
BOLOGNA LB 39e




SALAD DRESSING qt. 53c
qt. 89c
FRENCH DRESSING
Seedless Grape PRESERVES 12-oz. 32c




3 lb. can 85e
KREY LARD 4 lb. ctn. 65c





SWEET CORN 3 cans 25c
Vegetable and Tomatd
SOUP  can 15(
Red Bird
VIENNA SAUSAGE 3 for 25c
SUGAR 10 lbs. 95c
Chase and Sanborn
COFFEE lb. tin 89(
TRY OUR FLAVORKIST
Sandwich Cookie











MANY FROZEN FOODS 
FRESH GREEN BEANS, LIMA
BEANS, TURNIP GREENS,
FRUIT
BANANAS   lb. 15c
Doeskin
TOILET TISSUES 6 rolls 87c
IN 25c PLASTIC BAG
ALSO COUPON tor PR. HOSE
REG. $112 VALUE
JERGENS SOAP 5 cakes 26c
WOODBURY SOAP 4 for 31c
SWANS TOILET SOAP 6 for 26c
IVORY SOAP 4 lrg. bars 60c
Ivory Contains Coupons For
Corn' and Brush Set)
•
TELEPHONE 874 9th and SYCAMORESTS.
Jones Food Market
FREE DELIVERY ASHLAND PRODUCTS
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TIT1'RSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 190
AWAIT NEWS OF KIDNAPED BABY
-4411,01./N110
/fa
EXHAUSTED FROM WORRY and lack of sleep, Dr. Sanford Marcusslumps at the bedside of his wife, Hannah, at Mount Zion Hospital,San Francisco, as they await news of their kidnaped infant. Mrs.Mareus is in serious condition from shock and is fed intravenously.
Dr. Marcus is a staff physician at the hospital from which a blondewoman took the three-day-old baby from its crib. The kidnaping set





AND ONLY*.CREAMO HAS tT
It Is
privilege to announce to the.,public of
Murray and Calloway County that I have
been appointed special agent for
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Newark, N. J.
"The Policy Holders Company"
Est. 1845






















Other Styles in Flats, Malt of Colors — 2.98 & 3.95






HOLI.YWOOD 1 Americahas Marilyn Monroe and Italy hasGina Loilobetgicia. But Japan'sbhteest glamor star is one inter-n tional beauty who has, no use tormeasurements. or cheesecake.
Machiko Ka Is the entrancingstar of -Rasbotrion".. "1:geleu', andr:Gate, Of Hell" — three finemotion pictures that pushed Japaninto the major leagues in "art"theaters around the world. Herfourth picture, "Yang Kwei Eel",opens here soon.
Machiko is in Hollywood todaywhere Marlon Brando' is consider-ing her as his probable leadinglady for MGM's -Teahouse of theAugust Moon". And the Orientalstar turned out to be a vivaciousbeauty who keeps her publicizedfigure hicid(en beneath a kimono.
-Soifte people say, I am similarin rrpularity to Marilyn and Gina.but I didn't realize that until Iwent to the Venice Film Festivaland toured Europe," the tiny starsaid through her interpreter.
"It's quite an honor to live upto."
Good Dramatic Actrefss
"But truly." she added delicate-
ly, "I am not quite that type.
When,t was first discovered I was
saId to be kn that sex appeal cate-
gory. and I resented that. I wantedto 'iec-me a great actree; of thedrama "
While Marilyn is studying up on
"The Brothers Karamazov", Ma-
chlko already has earned her act-
ing laurels. She was discovered
dancing in a Tokyo musical show,
and joined the Duel Studios, the
largest in Japan. in 1949. M
dancer she was billed as "the girl
with the perf4t
But Machika now clilims 'I do
not know whit my measures are."
When photographers asked her to-
asty to hike up her kimono for a
cheesecake picture. she _PA. 'Ki-monos are not to be pulled up."
Although Mwhiko is the fire
Japanese actress to achieve notice
*round the world, her modest
manners are different from the
usual star's She even insists "There
are many more stars in Japan
who are better than I—I merely
had the otaPiartunIty to be in the
first Japanese films that were good
enough to be shawn in foreigncovntries "
Wonderful Kind Marlon
'If Marlon Brando thinks I shouldhave the role. I would love to
de -Teirtsousr -of the ATigUiti.
or other pictures in Hollywood,'
she said frankly.
She met Brando at Pra-clie -r
Samuel Goldwyn's home, and de-
cided the famous . profile is "awonderful, kind person with a dif-
ferent personality from what heportrays on the screen."
The Japanese star is slender
Islngle and graceful. Her age:
I "I want to li,:•ep that a secret,"she smiled, and there's a farn:haz








WHILE thousands of homeward-
bound New Yorkers stare, a
heroic fireman makes a spec-
tacular drop from a 12th-story
window to save the lives of a
would-be suicide, as well as two
fellow rescuers. Top to bottom:
Harvey Harding, 32, threatens
to Jump from Ilth-floor win-
dow, battalion Chief George Da-
vid tussles with the despondent
Harding; fireman Ftward Bar.
bour, 45, wtth rope Li.ler his
shoulder, struggles to get Hard-
iriy- rick Into the, beilaing &Dee-
daring drop. (interrcti-....;•
COMPORTED by Hans Eanci.
wald (left), brother of his wife
Mrs. Hanna Marcus, Dr, San-
ford Marcus looks on the verge
of collapse as hours and days
pass without a word on the
fate of the Marcuses' infant
Dun. kidnaped from a San Fran-
cisco hospital, al emotional./
P. GIRL AND HER CALF GO TO FAIR










 lb. 39e PICNIC HAMS - - - lb. 29e








































1111.UL 2 LoARGE 68c


















3 REG. 3 for 19c
OR
2 BATH 
2 for 1117citaiarviith, co-Upon.





































The Magazine Club opened the
fall Gub sea..-on with tine meeting
be:ng held at the Vi'.'mant. Club
House • on Thursd..y. September
23. at two-thirty uc10 n the
afternoon. Mrs. A. W*Russel: was
the 4teeteak •
Miss Matte Trousdale presented
the program for tile afternoon. Her
 subject was "Alaskia--Mth Stater
in which she elticussed outstands.
trig thing* abiatit the country by
illustrating w.th neips.
'The president. Mrs E. A. Tuck-






































Arrangements ot roses and zin-
nias were used at vantage points
thrgingegaLlaeonee. The hosts
perved a party plate to each of
the members and the following



















I A Coke party wIll be held for
thoty-one members of the Murray
High Sichool PTA Executory Board
in Mr. W. Z. Carter's officer at
C.a., o'clock.
• • • •
Sahuntai, October 1
1 The V4. arriar.'s AssociotIon of the
i College Pfbabyterian f...'.hureh will
hold a rummage sale in the MIM-
I
/sell Building on Maple Slyest
beginning at seven-thirty o'clatk
in the morning.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
 "sea. m&T-AT. fETe WOW- Hall at
three-Derty o'clock.
Genora Hamlett. and Mrs. Boone
Reid of Paducah.
Mrs. Russell was assisted In
serving by her daughters. misses
Ann Beale and Mary Keys Russell.


















3:00 and 7:30 p.m.
Monday, October 3
The Lome Moon Circle of the
WAT3 of the First Brptist Church
will meet at the church for the
she:ie.:4 of picture. by Dr. E. C.
Chile, at seven o'clock. The male
will have k business meeting in
Mrs Outland Sunday School
Class racen following the travel
• • •
Tsesday. Oftaber 4
The Delta Department of the
WOVIRT1.5 Club will hold their first
meeting at 5:45 at the .Club House.
Everyone is urged to attend.




The home of Mrs C Roy on
South Sixth Street was the scene
ut the meeting of Circle III of the
Woman's Society of Chr:st:an Ser-
vice of the Firs: Methodist Church
held Tuesday. September 20, at
two-thirty o'clo-k in the after-
noon
An interesting and informative
program on the unification of the
three Mehtathst Churches and the Mrs. F. I. Ross nas spent thehistory of John Wesley was pre- sunener with her daughter, .Mrs.vented by Miss Mattie Troieciale, J. T. Sammons and family 9heprogram leader, spends the vc.nters with her daugh-Mrs. L. It. Putman, chairman ter. Mrs E. L. Tisdale. 1101 Pea-of the circle, presided at the body, Memphis. Tenn.business meeting and opened the 
;Musical Program Is Initiation Is HeldIPresented At Meet At Cell Meeting OfAlpha Department The Eastern Star
-program with The reading of the
poem. -God Does Not Build
Churches" by Edgar A Guest.
The spiritual life chairman, Mrs.
, O. C. Writhes'. gime the devotion
on the Beatitudes The meeting
was- closed with The Lord's Pray-
er.
Mrs. Ray and Mrs Jesse Wallis,
hostesses grved refreements to
the members and two guests. Mrs.





Mrs, Burnett Outland delight-
fully entertained at her home on
South 9th street with a rmacel-
laneeus shower for her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Dwain McCard a
recent brale. the former Geraldine
Outland. on Friday. September 18
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon
The hOnoree wore for the oc-
casion a torso length drev of
charcoal grey' with blue acces-
sories. During the afternoon con,
tests were enjoyed with the win-
ners being Mrs. 4. C Winchester.
Mrs E T. Winchester and Mrs.
John Ed Johnson
A table was placed on the lawn
c"vered. 1,1111_4. while 2111111_centeze
ed- with a colorful -arrangement
it dahlias, cannas and coleus
where the gifts were d.splayed.
Punch and cookie: were served
the guests. Itasca Carrnerita
Talent. Pettey Outland Rosa Lee
litilington and Mrs. John Smother-
nan asested in serv.r.i; Approxi-
mately 03 sent 101.5
Morris Home Scene
-Of Circle II WSCS
Sefrternber Meeting
Mrs Edgar Morris opened her
home or, hte Lynn Grove /load
for the meeting of Circle la of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Sez.v.ce of the First Methodist
Church held Tuesday. September
20. at two-thirty ceclock in the
afternoon Mrs Warren Maxedom
was cohoste,s,
e program leader. Mrs. Claude
er, gave the devotion an the
fifteenth anniversary of the Meth-
odist Church WSCS and led in
prayer.
Mrs. J T. Grable discussed the
Home Fields and said that home
misetorts faces a challenge to help
create a Christian America and
more Deaconess work. A discus-
sion on the mission work in Africa
was given by Mrs. Bun Swann.
The chairman of the circle. Mrs.
A. F. can. opened the meeting
with prayer and presided over the
business sc sion. •
Refreshments were served' • by
the hostesses.
a • • •
Peg-sonals.
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club began the
hely b seer's work w1,1h
dinner reting at the club houdeon Saturday, September 24. sg
six o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chairman, wel-
comed the members and guests
and asked Harry Mornpetter to re-
turn thanks.
•
FolloWleg the dinner, the pro-
gram and business setaioh wereheld in the auditorium.
Mrs. It C. Plotter, ptogramchairman, irtroduced Mr and kb-s.Harry Hampsher who gave •delightful prcgrarn The numberspre-ented were varied and beauti-fully rendered. They were "4 LoveLife", 'Warning-. 'TM' skintiPloughman", :Trees". '1 Heard AForest Praying'', "Wegon Wheels",
"Jonah and the *hale", and
"Shortnin' Bread
fh Bre bend busmen, meeting
three new members were wel-
comed who are Mrs. Louise Dick,
Mr', Forrest Pogue. and Miss
Bettie Lagon.
Mrs. C 5 LO%ery Wel0 recently
returned from /span will speak
at the next regular Meeting
Mr. and Mrs John 0 Taylor
have returned home after a %nett
with relatives and fnends in Hum-
boldt. Dl . where they refitted be-
fore opening their hwinese at
Kentucky Lake. Mrs Taylor at-
tended the breakfast by the Fed-
erated Woman's Club honoring
past presidents, of Which she is
one, and also the thirty-fifth an-
niversary meeting of the County
Home Bureau in veht h an ex-





ACTRESS Debbie Reynolds and singer Eddie Fisher pose after the.wedding in Grossinger, N. Y., the culmination of a widely publi-cised 15-month romance He is 28, she ts 23 Debbie's gown iswhite laeo with tight bodice. (interearioniti ftenieeteeoto)
-GOSPEL MEETING
B.C.. GOODPASTURE
(President and Editor, Gospel Advocate)
At
7th and Poplar
- CHURCH OF CHRIST
October 2 -
You Are Invited
WILLIAM D. MEDEARIS, Minister
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
a call meeting on Mondsy, Sep-
tember 28. at seven-fifteen o'clock
Its the evening at the Maeon:c
.. •TIMA lk• ..rAr% eat 1 1 CI 
Hall.
The purpose of the meeting
was to confer the degrees of the
order upon Mrs. Lola McClain
with the worthy patron pro-tern,
Bud l Stalls, giving the impressive
obligation assisted by Mrs. On
Lee Farris, worthy matron, and
other officers.
Pro-tern officers were George
NIXONS PRAY FOR IKE'S RECOVERY
•
VICE-OVEMOINT and Mrs. Richard Nixon leave Westmoreland Con-gregational church in Washington, D. C., after attending serviceaduring which they joined the nation in prayers for the speedy re-covery of President Eisenhower. I Internattorof Snu,oro.stn
_no
Williams, 333U-tate patron, /Pi;
Frances Churchill. Elects, Mn,


















80 Square Fast Color Prints or Solid Colors
COTTON PRINJS . _  3 yqs. $1.00
24 Patterns to Choose From — Reg. 98c
PLASTIC DRAPES   pair 69e
Vat Dyed, Fast Color Multi-Colored
DISH CLOTHS each 5e
Large 22x44-in. Bath Towels
THIRSTY CANNON TOWELS
_1
_ 9 for $1 00
Reg. UM W001-50% Rayon—Blue or Tan Age 4 to 11
BOYS DRESS TROt SERS - - - - $1.00
Snowy White Cotton Knit Underwear—Sizes 36 to 46
!HENS' SHIRTS-SHORTS - 3 for $1.00
Sizes 3 to 8, Flannel Lined for Warmth•
BOYS-GIRLS DENIM JEANS - - - $1.00
Elastic Leg Brief Style—Whits 61- Pink —All 'Sizes
WOMENS RAYON PANTIES - -4 for $1°°
Whites and Pastel Colors—Sizes 5 to 10
GIRLS ANKLETS - 5 for $1.00
White—Will Not Shrink Size 2 to 10
COTTON TRAINING PANTS,. -4 for $1100
,Reg. $2.98 Size 34 to 40—White - Black - Colors
LADIES NYLON SLIPS $1.97
Reg. $1.49—Sizes 4 to 14—Nylon Trimmed
Girls RAYON GOWNS-PAJAMAS - -77e
LARGE SHIPMENT NEW FALL DRESSES JUST RECEIVED —
SHOP & SAVE STORE






































pinks ANL -kohl, maize, navy,
brown, . 32-38.
RS Si
Spree tubber insole for more
ecall411110.0soice of brown or
groy.T4M1oble. S. PA. 1, XL
10.
21 x 36- LOW-LOOP
THROW RUGS SI
Tubfast--weede of low-loop cot-
ton with noa•skid rubber coated
backing' Assorted colors.
4.44 oime Ina NM MIN MN 
MISSES' RAYON
TRICOT BRIEFS 5 for $1
25c each! Well cut br.efs of
rayon tritairi while, pink or
blue. Sizes 5, 6, 7. Real bargain!
FIRST QUALITY! 3 fors]20 X 40- TOWELS
Thick, thirsty terry in gay multi-
stripes! Greer blue, pink, sun
gold by Ccrron! Eig va'uc!
LILAR;
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
.;....WwwW•wW•WwWwirts Av. wwww,wrieelv viiiss'alsiftWei-r410-wre,%2-3W1.411""0"1111"
Sr am mom gm NMI 11.1111 MN NM MINI SIM Um Ems am emB limm• Ime














18 x 30 ' mat, matching lid
cover. Rose, gresn, blue, pink,
maize, aqua, white. Get several!






594 pair. Self or dark seams!
First quality nylcns, fashioned
for fine fit. Foil shades. 8S-11.
COTTON PLAID
SHEET BLANKETS
Tub easily, odd a colorful note
to the bedroom. Green, rose,
blue, moize; lockstitched hems.
IMPORTED FANCY your
GIFT LINENS choice Si
Cutwork cases, drawnwork
cases, scarfs, vanity sets, lunch-
eon cloths, etc. White, colors!
"-"
SMART 51A MIST
PEARL JEWELRY 2 fors!
Single and multiple strand neck-
laces, 5 bracelet styles, woven





Dazzling high-color stripes on
black; solid block, pink, turq. 'A
sleeves, mock turtle neck. S-M-l.
PLASTIC-CALF BAGS
CHOICE OF 2 STYLES! 9*
Block, brown, red, navy, avo-
cado, parchment, benedictino,











Necklaces, pins, bracelets -
many with matching earrings!
Big choice of new-for-fail styles1




Black, red, avocadoiltel- die,r 
, 
j
and straight styles! 24-30".
navy, turf, tan, brown! Contours
genuine morpul
bobby socks pair a
6.4sier-walt calkin sweater knit
with elostic yarns in Cuff for better




Tub-fostl Postels, dark colors,
red Snap-open crotch style, 9-





Your washday helped Handy
clothespin bag with waited
hardwood spring-type pins.
MEN'S WHITE COTTON $i
MANDKIRCHIEFS 20 for I
Good quality, hemmed hand.
kerchiefs at a really budget
prig*. You'll wont to scoop these!
FOR GIFTS! INFANTS' S
DELICATE 
HA DMADESi
Dresses! Slips! Sets! Bibs! Bobby
suits! Fine embroideries. White,
pastels., Voltrel
MEWS FIT-ALL
STRETCH SOCKS 2 for Si
594 each! One sin PI all -
9' 3 to 14! Ribs, clocks, fancies-
new colors! Quick drying!
BOYS' COTTON
KNIT UNDERSHIRTS
Cut true to size. Nylon-rein-
forced T-shirts, sizes 2-16, S, M.






pockets, yoke bock. Sanforized.
Navy only. Sizes 2 to 6.
CELLO-WRAP, FANCY 2 fort
PILLOWCASES
140 cot nt r s cases
hemstitc' Joed c-
broidery trims, pastels; .1
36-01. WASTE BASKET, $I
KITCHEN COLORS!
Made to harmonize with any
color scheme! large size-saves
extra trips to dump rubbish!
BIG 14 OZ. ALU-
MINUM TUMBLERS 4 fors'
Anodized to keep their smart
colors - alwoys! Use inside, out-
side all year round.
"IMPERIAL" FACIAL
TOILET TISSUE Ii rolls
Fine quality, 2-ply tissue - pas-
sel' to motch bathroom decor.
You'll want to stock up on this.
$1
EMBROIDERED PILLOW
CASES — STOCK UP! pair SI




Men's leather palm, safety cuff
work gloves mode with wing




in minutes! No ironic), Full cut.
Poole's, fancies. 28-42.
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trice longe before modern warfare
caused males to study its possibil-
ities. is always in style.
Design a dress that cleverly con-
ceals a pudgy waistline or creates
the Illusion of curves where there
are none—and you can stitch your-
ac If right mto financial security.
This philosophy has served de-
signer Rosalie adicrini very nicely
for the past 25 years. he has be--
come the master of the broken
cummerbund, the wizard of the
concealing :curt and, the iu-titul
inventor of canvas underpinning.
FORTA.
Glossy C Oat










































• 400% Mor• VaerMn 8-1
• 304°. Mcee V.teertin D
• 200°. Mofe Ribono.in
• 20(:)*. More Niscol
• OW/. More Parttothertic
Acid
• SO% More Vitamin A
• II'/, Minimum Protein
Content






Miss Macrini is not a - name
widely known among women shop-
pers. But she has been designing
nothing but $100-plus cocktail
dresses and evening gowns for the
past 25 years for the Barbara Cos-
Some Co Now she owns the cam-
petlY
HSI Proven Her relent
She has proven her point—which
is that "no matter how fabulous
the drew; if :t doefn't make a
woman look slim and pretty it is
a failure."
Miss Macrini revealed some of
the most common figure faults
.he tried to correct with h e r
dresses. which certainlyi look any-
thing but corre:tive. incidentally.
They're strictly glamour jobs of
chiffon, marqu.sette. lace and taf-
feta.
'I don't see eye to eye with
women who think they must have
a lot of flesh showing in an eve-
ning dress,- Miss Macrini said.
Think the subtle, aeaY look of a
high neck andslong sleeves can be
one-of the most flattering fashions
we have."
The petite designer, who seemed
to have a perfect figure in her
snugly fitted black • wool dress,
said she never wears low cut eve-
ning dresses herself because -my
shoulders z.,rea't attract.ve."
Filmy Side Panel
Most of her straplew dresses
have a filmy panel attached atone
side In back. It can be left to
float from the shoulder, can be
looped around the shoulders and
tucked into a special loop on one
side to give a portrait collar ef-
fect. or even can be wrapped
around the neck with the end
trailing behind_
"There are two unattractive
places that sorne women should
cover up in lo'-'cut dresses.' she
•expLanarai 'The backs of the upper
arms and the hollows just under
the arms."
She cuts her strapless dresses to
fit as close .to the arm a possible
in front, then dips them in the
back Her cummerbunds are usual-
ly "broken" — cleverly stitched
on the dress with waistline slits
or po.nts to mindruze the size.
And all the dress bodices are
sewed onto canvas foundations
with boned fronts, so the sturdy




United Press Staff Correepeaelest
HOLLYWOOD .1.? --Singer Tony
Travis unwittingly kaked up a
ruckus this week when he signed
away his marital rights in ex-
change for a new contract with
a record company.
According to the fine print Tony
cannot get married for at least
year—longer if the platter maker
packs up his annual options.
This marks the first itme a big
company has clamped down on the
possible marital intentions of a
promising investment since War-
ner Brothers tried to keep secret
the fact that Dennis Morgan had
a wife and kids when he launched
his picture career.
Tony 'can't even get engaged
without permission. RCA - Victor
bigwigs are giving the young via-
calist--whorn Dinah Shore discov-
ered two years ago—a big buildup
with the bobby-sox trade. They
figure a single crooner just start-
ing out sells more records than
a married one
Not Mack Tiscragbi
What does Tony think about giv-
ing up his rights to march to the
altar?
"I didn't give it a thought when
they asked me to sign," he said..
"I had no pans and no steady girl
to get sore at me.
"And what with starting a whole
new career at 27. I figured I
couldn't very well think about get-
ting married until I hit 90."
Hollywood's glamour girls 7 are
pretty evenly divided in their re-
actions to Tony's cortract. b 11 t
most of them hope it doesn't start
a trend. 41'
Single girls almost unanimously
okayed the move, perhaps on the
principle that a guaranteed bache-
lor is worth two with marriage in-
clinations. Married gays were more
dubious about the situation.
Newly - married Sheree North
took a don view "I'm not at all
surprised." she said. -because by
1980 the record companies will
have replaced mother love with
electronics.
Leap Year Ineetranee
FREED BISHOP IN HOSPITAL
IMAM by Communist China Sept. 17, Bishop Alphonao MariaTarroni. OM, is recuperating slowly in Hong Kong hospital.Imprisoned by the Reda in February, 1952, and weighing only70 pounls when he was freed, the bUthop was too weak to walkacross the border to freedom. Interrisaftemed Roundehoto
BILBREY'S
THE NEW LOOK IN TV
AT A NEW LOW PRICE
; ULTRA-VISION LO-BOY
nee impreesi saaad reoredaa-
Men he ire Reemaimpf We
rake he keet wpm*
• Low picture for .arecol
•ieviag angle' Natural
stand-op tuniai— no awk-
ward creuching Famous 0-E
Aluminized Picture Tuba—
gives up to 100% whiter
whites — TV's clearest re-
tinal ahierwitlinew isapnrred
awed reproduction and dual
apetken for TV'. finest Hie
Boot of all—the new
low price' Came in today'
Only $3 per week
24 months to pay
Maim 31E111. 21 Lam-
Nearaa 1•11ey Gemram
vomeat. Comenhal Cram.
Television star Elena Verdugo
was auspicious. "Sounds like a
pretty sneaky way to get 1958
leap year insurance." she sniffed.
den More, the shapely Colum-
bia stair, often dates crooner Travis
herself Says she. "This shouldn't
make a man leas attractive to a
girl. Frankly. I've always pre-
ferred bachelors myself.'
"It's going to be tough on Tony,"
Ruth Roman opined. 'There are
lots of girls who'd rather not go
put with a guy whose intentions
couldn't possibly be honorable"
-
Tony listened to the returns anc
shrugged. "UV* got a 'nervolo
feeling it might play havoc with
my love life, but at lease it'll keee
me from getting itnpulaive."
Asked what he'd do if he sud-
denly met "th • right girl," Tony
grinned. "I'd aee my lawyei, I
aUteit."
Around 1827. Georaia, with a
population of 400.000, including









To you who've never shopped'at A&P we invite you to
Cheek!
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN "Super Right-




(WHOLE or BUTT PORT. lb. 496
CUT UP — TRAY
Fryers
Pork Sausage






TurkeysKEW CROP 1 10 TO 14
OIXE-111 RF-ADY %LB. AVG
7-RIB CUT
LB. 39C Pork Loin( 
LOIN
49)1 39c
CEII-LLORDAG 29' Beef Liver  lb. 29c
  Lw. 89( Fresh Beef Livers TORN GBEEFSUE •  LB 29'
*Because meat represents about 25% of
t your food budgiat, its important to know
A&P's "Super.Right" Quality is a reliable'standard of top meow value.
"Super-Right', assists • yob "that ' whatever:you choose at ASP' is Quality-Right .
,Controil•d-Riaht . . ..froparwi-Right . Sold-Right and Pnce.I.Ri
PAN READY Pi LDSLB 49' Stewing Hens !OWL UP LB 45'
FRESH FROZEN OCEAN














ICEBERG — JUMBO 48 SIZE
Head Lettuce 2Hds 29c
Sweet Yams  3 LDS
Yellow Onions NUolg..1 













• • 4-ii. 
PBLAIOGF.45c
Bartlett Pears CALIFORNIA  — --2 . 39' tk
Calif. Peaches  2 lbs. 39c
Jonathan or Grimes Apples 3 lbs. 39c
FARM BRAND
Apple Butterl:Rz•19c
Red Cherries ,!TOTUERD  Ict-A0AZ.








Grapefruit 2II 16 OZ CCANS
Tomato Soup AA 
GNN
E
dexo Shortening PVUERGE al LS.
s p cA) mc H PAANGNE — — _ _ BoxMacaroni 
CAN
14-VORZ.P  6 PEARCRX 70°Whitehouse Milk 14 
Apple Sauce ,,,,,A`cy° 4 ICST:. 49 (




Uncle Ben's Rice CONVERTED 
Butter Kernel Corn WHITE 2
Butter Kernel Peas & Carrots
Woodburys Soap ( Buy 3 Reg Bars) 4SIZE Al Reg Price& Get I (ro. ,••
Herb Ox Bouillon Cubes _ _
Tidy Home Sandwich Bags ___ _2
MAIDOrange Juice CO c
Nabisco Ritz Crackers 
2
Starkist Tuna Fish
16-oz. 25c35:Belle Meade Crackers 




Crisco Shortening 'al 33' 3 RN 85'









Cake Mixes SPICE OR CHOCOLATE  PKG.
JIT Y WHITE GOLDEN /REG in,
Hawaiian Punch FRUIT DRINK
DELICIOUS
_3 St.











 Pie (1.7cC ) 39'




Brown 'N Serve Twin Rolls CT:. )
White Bread JANE 20 OZ. 17(PARKER I oAr _ 
Apple Raisin Coffee Cake  EA 29'
Golden Loaf Cake _  E. 29'
DELIGHTFUL DAIRY PRODUCTS
CHEESE FOOD
Ched-O-Bit Pimn 2 LIIIAF 69c
Butter FRESH CREAMERY ROLL
SILVERBROOK 1 -LB 61c
Sharp Cheddar Cheese  LI. 59%
Swiss Cheese DOMESTIC  1.11. 59%
Mild Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN
Sweet Milk HOMOGENIZED 1/4-GALvv.. 42c
All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, October 1
•
a


































RT711.-SDAY EPTEMBE,r 211, Illeb
ram NEWS, 
I Lira-Ai Cal l• 1.1 a a an LIU, ia asabra . miaow getecerigre
WANT
• - board with chrome legs. Reg lal 95 FOR SALE: NEW 2 BEDROOM•„FOR SALE
- -
2..", SKO. A El
1.44:E. B. Crouse. Rt. 2 1'2W
- Now $7.96. Murray Supply Co.
  1 
211 East Main St. Ph. 314. OIC
FOR SALE: ALUMINUM CORN
Scoops R. $8.95 - Nov $660.
;ALE: STUDENTS SINDY st t ph
Murray Supply Co. 211 East Main
YI4 OICbleereaGovernment darplus, salei 
dtt,Lirnited supply. Wh.le they.
stat96. Crass Furniture Co.
S29C
MOSillidlaNTS
urray Marble and Granite works.
uitibra of fine Memorials for
er half century. Porter Whitt,
anager. Phorl 121. .08C
SALE:


















e Reg $7 49.
le board. Reg
Adjustable
AUCTION Sesieh, aa tura ay , Get.
1, 1936. 11:00 p.m. rain or shint.
at the late E .E. Derrington home,
244 miles Northwest of Lynn
Grove, le mile North of. Howard's
Store. Will sell dinning roorq seite,
bed steads, • tables, chairs, rugs,
. dateless- Si:rearing
Utensils. cannec. .fruit. and/ other
house „held items. Marble top
dresser, old bed other antiques.
Alw have several barrels corn,
disc, mower an a cake and mariy
small tools. Several small items to
be sold after' this ,ale. Douglas
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. l'I•C
SPECIAL SALE: SURPLUS leaht
bulb. 75-66-50-40 watts; 10 for
$1e0--Reg price was 10 for $1.90:100 watt-8 for $1.00 Reg. price
was $176 Murray Supply Co.,
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1.5-.",aVr%0 C 'sr .•
lobar.)
ElLoote De..reoe_
by hue E.o.m. grel.ator
house on S. le'h at., hrge living -
room, dinning room, kitchen, and
utility, lot of closet space. beautifLO
hardwood floors, only ;:Q bloch
from now school.
NO. 2: 72 acres of good land 200
yards off Concord highway. 2
tobacco barna stook barn, several
good timber trees, only, 3% miles
from Murray, a real buy.
NO. 3 : 100 acre farm 3% milesfrom Murray, strickly modern 2
bedroom house, good tobaceo• ant
stieek barn, lots of farm maehenery
and took. 6 milk cows, 45 acres
of corn,- 900 Stiaks- Of good tobac-
co, 370 bales good jap hay, goad
well water. stock ponds, will give
immediate potter-seem Cali 48,
Batt:tire' Real eesiate Agea.e, daysor 1447 Hoyt Retails. 9ei-M. Pill
Hall night. OIC
FOR SALE: WHITE LEGHORN
pullets. diery nice. May be seen
Sept. 30 and Oct da. Ben Bak-
wells, Hwy 641 a mile North of
Alin°. 01P
FOR SALE: NICE SELECTION
of ust•d pianos including re-styled
spine..s. Special price on new
spinet. Seiburn White, 403 Cheet
nut St.. Murray, Ky. SKr
FOR SALE: FOLDING COTS,
canvass. Rug pece $7.95. Our
price ..- $,4.93. Murray Supply Co.,
211 E. Mani Si- Ph. 314. OIC
FOR SALE: REGISTERED • Bulk.
Purebred 4-H Steers. Priced to
sell. Ceek. Herefidel Farms. Lynn-
ville. KY. 01P
FOR SALE: LARGE SELECTION
of shotguns and rifles. "We'aji trade
with you right." Murray Supply




• 25 Registered Roars •
• 25 Registered Gilts •
MONDAY NIGHT OCTOBER 3
7:30 I'. H.
Sale barn located on Foster
I-Star Farm
miles Southo Psi of Mayfield
--- On Hig ho ay 121 --
Ht RAE FOLEY
oi icousin I possimy. i can't write ...le• an extreme- 1 !Ealteety through the rillr• stir t IranA ghostwriter? . . . Ten thousand upon ..3 sheet ef. - . vetheet an
ate stesitippptr tut-
' haPtefe us the hies,3*,site so well fiet his younr .. w. Carol. and an,-,7111:age or pei whom II, had be-ed.•L Carol .. ,, ri that r lefto ' " Roger i Brindle, your husband had an Mi-
ce mOrit then five thourand dollars .
" mense and devoted following: They "Know what" 1k sie Kibbe:. re-
! -CHAPTER TWO swill be eager to know more about moved her bind: hat and her gondive easy from the him as a man, those little per- black dress, worn shiny at thehorn.', Griswold's ' sonal touches no one would knaw seams. She v.'tis short and stout,la-eabte 1053 was as well as you. One of the leading with thin red hair and small eyese knowledge that !weeklies will pay ten thousand for embedded like e,tirrants in a face asr'sit eae grieved for 'a series of four articles and there flat as a plate.le0 too. will undoubtedly be bunk publica- Albert Kibbee was propped high,B4-ol listened to the closing of tlon afterwards. In fact, I think on pillows in the big double bed.the door and /,' • I for a moment I can guarantee that. And there He was a small man with a headmiddle ta 'he library, arms are people with the technical that seemed too heavy for hisit her sides, face knowledge to help you with the scrawny neck. Wrists like pipelooked almost stu- writing. Mrs. Fleming, a cleent of stems stuck out ot the sleeves ofracteristic spark of mine, is available if. you would his faded bathrobe. tie lay staringed out and she felt like to discuss the matter with her. at the ceiling and made no reply. Iso alone. Of .course, if you are absolutely to his wife's comment. But Bessie. , empleti ly alone determined againpt it, I will find Kibbee did not expect a response.er life. She should someone else to write the articles." "It was a lovely funeral," sheher niece to the Carol made up her mind without said with pleasure. "There's neverknowing she had done so. "No, been such flowers in this town.I'll write them myself. Or at least Some of them oame all the' wiry-who is this ghostwiiter?" from New York. rind, about the
1 
that moment Roger Brindle 
sounds snobbish, but would she fit. 'I m'''.in here 7"
.•.Lois Fleming."
..I mean. Is she a lads'? That sixty cars. And a beautiful ser-,
She is entirely respectable." 
whole village turned "Out. Over
is lee blown by a high wind,
'here was only apace .and Mennen" "Well -all right." 
husband but his eyes still rested
on the ceiling. There was no ex
tenderness she bustled to his side
and smoot lied the sheet over him.
pression on nis face. With fierce
She cast a swift glance at her
"Where's my girl 7"
er •1 for his wife_ The house knew There was a hint of carefully con-ii i no longer. The echo of his trolled amusement in the distant
I
is and big footsteps faded. voice. -A widow.-
"Know 'whet 7" she repeated, but
7.0%d finality. The numbness that "Shall we say thateidre Fleming not hopefully. Albert never really
i I protected I . rolled nway like will be with you on the fifteenth?" cared about any of. the small gins-"The fifteenth." Carol agreed, sip she brought home to him as a
lover might bring an offering of
flowefi. "Know who was at the
funeral? Jane Brindle."
Albert's eyes left the ceiling,
sought his wife's face. "Janet"
he repeated. . . - - • • .---ae
She nodded, delighted at having
wrested him from his ebsorption,
froth the meditations that. excluded
her, that after more than twenty
years of marriage kept her con-
tinually 'aware that the twain .had
never become one, that they were
separate entities. Not all her pro-
found love nod been able to make
a bridge between them. She said
brightly, "She asked for you. Fleet
thing she said was, 'How's Albert?'
And she wants to see you."
He pulled himself higher en the
apielews, a faint tingle of i otter fri










A • "Melling. She caught herself onP verge of tailing to Roger. But
was not there; he could not
wer lie would nerefagain Mel
yen the frost door and come in
1.
The shrill pea: of the telephonesee - letled her but she made no at-
frore ..nwit to r it. Go av..sey, sbe
0 ; id men go away. But the
ueon at O'" -r end of the line
as persistint I she walked on
vies feet to t telephone on the
nate dela
ghed at never used. There
kre not things. on which
*SA but his method of
rkIng was of them.
'Hello."
'tired a series of clicks
I dist Is epeeleng faintly
each he moved uneasily
the ind leather chair
I vent a i: for her, that
had Riled , ith his vibrant
Roger bad
Is Mee. I eiger Brindle. I




The clasp voice at the other end
Of the -ettre said. "Nut' see, Mrs.
feeling as though she had steppedoff into deep water.
"I am sure," the literary agentsaid, "that It will prove to be astcessful collaboration." •
Carol set tne phone back in itscradle. She reached for the paperknife and organ to open the tele-grams and letters on the desk thattold her, sometimes fluently, some-times awkwardly, what RogerBrindle had meant to thousands ofpeople whom he had never known."I feel that I have lost, • per-sonal friend. . .. He always called-you 'my Carol' but you have beenour Carol, too. . Tee fi lends he
talked _about: Albert and Bessie,Joe and Ethel, good old Doc-weknaw them all. . . . He came likea bright nonning. . . . America'sbest-loved man."
. Roger Brindle's widow read themand mace", them to s nor marl,
I envelep e, • e' a ire. It
read: "Died in his ' sleep-- but
how?"









FOR SALE_ TAPPAN ELECTRIC
Range, basement type . Bendix
Automatic wisher, 8 foot_ kftehen
cabinet, base With sank and laileets.Mrs. Robert Moyer, phone INS.
OLC
FOR SALE. HOT WATER heaters,
. all sizes We have 30 gal. heaters,
as low 'as $39 95. Murfay Supply




curate Style, Freeport, New York.
1TP
• 
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER. F u 11
time Please .,tat? age and ex-
periehce. Write box M-B. S30C
I FOR_RENT
FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED APT.,Nice, modern, three roono. Elec-tric heat. On North 8th St. SeeLoyd Workman at Day and Nat
Lunch, or call 582. S30C
NOTICE; NEW LOW RATES AT - -FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE at
-the Beole Hotel. Single rooms $5.00
406 N. 6th. Available now. See
week. Room with two beds, $8.50
Pearl Alexander, 201, S. 3rd. S30C
re:h. Light housekeeping with
refrigerator $8.CO. The Beale laptel
has been newly redecorated. Own-
ed and operated by Mrs. Alia
Sharpe, 03C
NOTICE: WT ARE SORRY OUR
new elevator is not completed.
Hope to receive corn and soya
beans between OA 20 and Nov. I.
Watch your paper for announce-
ment. How Hillard Grain Co.,
Mayfield, Ky, 08C
NOTICE; ATTENTION MR. FAR-
MER! Bring your PMA lime or-
ders to Outland Seed Co. Phone
244 or John D. Grogan, 738-11-4.
Prompt_ delivery. S29C
NOTICE: TERRIE DOLLS.
Layakway new Christmae and
g t $1.G0 Veureir-free clethes. Ccfer
good untd Osetobee• Le The
Cherrys, 017
NOTICE: AT MURRAY Supply
,Co.. We discount everything. We
speLealize in good merchandise at
RED HOT pricee. Large, selection
• . Hardware and Plumbing sup-
pile:. Our aelume buying will
save you Money. Murray Supply
CO. 411 East Main St. Ph. 314,
01C
FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION of
personelized Luziers cosmetics, see
or earil Mr.. Clays Butterwortn,
Lynn Grove 01P
-4.101L1117717Vr7drr7.3rkE
eiders -now Wh.le delivery is fast.
Call L. F. Thurmond. His coal is
as good a‘ the best and better
than the rest OP
Female Help Wanted
WOMEN WITH GOOD 'HAND'
writing, Address, mail postcards
spare time. Richard Kay, Box 152.
Belmont, Map, S29P
WOMO,, SEW -EASY READY&
cut house coats home. Earn from




FOR RENT: NEWLY DECORAT-
ed 4 room' apt., uil1ty, private
bath. Electric hot heater. Phone915-W, 406 North 6th. S29C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM IlOaLBE, hot
and celd aater, built .n cabinets,
bathroom, good garden, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road,
on Parker Motor Farm. Available
Oct. I. Fee information phone
373, 565, or, 563. 'IT
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT. ON
Pogue Ave. Hardwood floor, gas
heat. See Joe Lancester Phone 88
SWC
FOR RENT: GOOD 4 ROOM
house, 8 miles North of Murray.
Phone 1327. 01P
FOR KENT: 5 ROOM DOWN-
sta:rs apt. Furnace heat, electric
hot later heater. wired for elec-
tric •tave, block from school. Pos-
sessem now, 206 S. 9th. 01P
FOR RENT: HOUSE ON S. 7th
Iiirge yard. Oil heater furnish-
ed. $35 per month. Allen Res:.
65,2 Vine. • OjC
FOR RENT 7 ROOM HOUSE on




HELP WANTED: MIDDLE aged
lady to assist with light work.
small salary, light housekeeping,
room free Phone 435, 309 S. 3rd.
01P
esesesraresea.e. - • - • - eerraidieensiale,aiese....e...eieneereeriaeseellate lF004
a
 MAN WITH CAR TO distribute General U B. Grant tau ad Kg'
,.........0.1.
and pick up Fuller catalogs and i'rope for two years tete.: retirir.take orders, j'70 guarantee kolus from a/ice and returned te e..ii.
expenses first two weeks. Write l
a third-teem boom, but %vas beat.
in the convention of 1880.Clifton Coleman. 422 cuiumbne : 




SABREJETS ST WCRLD SPEED MARK
r1W
A FORMATION of F-100 Super Sahrejet fighters wing along on atactical practice mission near the George Air Force Base in Cali-fornia. The Super Sabre recently set a world speed record of 822
miles per hour. The planes are assigned to the United,States Air
Force Tactical Air cciinmand bases. (International Soundphoto)
_ -
THESE l'RICFS IN EFFECT until
January I. le56 Blown re spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas Sc square
foot. Full thick encased betas ae-
livered 5i0e square foot. nvo inch
Fiberglas baits delivered be square
foot. Rock Wool Insulation CAM.
pony. H. M Scarkineugh, Manegfer.
Phone 1813.
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
has,'. Phenograreibe. (*Attalla, sh
















South 13th Si. Phone 741
Resident Phone 441
WIVES AND DEFENDANTS Al 'WOLF-WHISTLE' TRIIAL
1.11,9111'nears the close of its cafe in Sumner. eass , -eaeta.vhistle" trial r,t two whiteqt 7(1cl:taping and killing Emmett Till, 14, o Negro, defendants and their wivesIntently. At the left lire tah7lvese J. W. MAO= and Mrs. 
Royth









till a Wad haao 5.1
HERE'S THE HAM 1405
ALABAMMUS HOUSE, \NHERE






MR. SPROCKE TT-- ITS THE
MOST SEN5ATIoNAL DEAL














9 WHY, BOUGHT KANSAS CITY,
SIR--VOtt,VE MACE IT imPoSSiBLE
FOR ANY WOMAN OR CHILD
LIVING WITHIN A
RADIUS OF FIFTY ,
MILES TO LIVE i -




YO' IS JEST A-DR3J11.1•11W, Lt.1UKE TH'HAMMUS ALABAMWS
IS EX-STINK!! \NE SCRAGG?,N.
DONE ET 'Et4
13ACK IN -II i'OLE DAYS,
IN DOG PAT:.
VP: THAT'S WHO THEY ARE!!e'SCRAGGS.r!- BLOOD.,ENE- MI•F_S  PJE YOKUMS:: 



















THE LEDGER AND TIMES.
•
.illanaltelkKKRNNr.V.A*0001.0144.000.. sWKIKSM
MURRAY. KENTUCKY THURSDAY. SEPTEMBFR 29, 195A:rci::::Camouflage11, 1942
Used In
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By ELIZABtTle TOM.MTYAsp. C
Visited Press Staff Correspondent
Ill.nter NEW YORK API --The fine old





ence longs. before modern warfare
caused males to study its paean:tit-
Stirs. is always in style.
Design a dress that cleverly con-
ceals a pudgy waistline or creates
the illusion of curves where there
are none—and you can stitch your-
Self right mto financial security.
This philosophy has served de-
signer Rosalie Mai:rani very nicely
for the past 25 years. She has be--
come the master of the broken
cummerbund, the wizard of the
concealing A-arf and, the artful
















































• 4007. More Vitamin B-I
• MX% More VItomin D
• 200% More ,FtiboIlas,o
• 2.00% More Niacin
• 100% Mort Pantothenic
Acid
• 50•/.• SAWS Vitamin A
• I • Minimum Protein
Content
• B- I2 Vitamin Additsi
AT A/0 EXTV cosy
BUSH'SToNy
DOG FOOD
Miss Macrini is not a name
widely known among women shop-
pers_ But she has been designing
nothing but 2100-plus cocktail
dresses and evening gowns for the
past years for the Barbara Cos-
tume Co. Now she owns the com-
pany
Has Proven Hrr Point
She haaapnn•en her point—which
is that ''no nrvatter how fabulous
the drew: if :t doeen't make a
woman iook slim and pretty it is
a failure."
Miss Macrini revealed some of
the Most common figure faults
she tried to correct with h e r
dresses, which certainly look any-
thing but corre.tive. incidentally!"
They're strictly glamour jobs of
chiffon, marquisette, lace and taf-
feta.
• don't see eye— to eO with
women who think they must have
a lot of flesh showing in an eve-
ning dress:' Miss Idacnni said.
*Munk the subtle, sexy look of a
high neck and, long sleeves can he
one of the most flattering fashions
we have."
The petite designer, who seemed
to have a perfect figure in her
snugly fitted lalack wool dress.
said she never wears low cut eve-
ning dresses herself because "my
shoulders aren't attract.ve."
Finny Side Panel
Most of her stLaplew dresses
have a filmy panel attached atone
side In back. It can be left to
float from the shoulder. can be
looped around the shoulders and
twitted into a special loop on one
side to give a portrait collar ef-
fect, or even can be wrapped
around the neck with the end
tra.l.rrg behind.
•-lhere- are two unattractive
places that some women should
cover up in Icak-cut dresses,- she
explaaaed "The backs of the upper
anna and the hollows just under
the arms"
She cuts her straplesa dresses to
fit as close to the arm -a possible
in front, then dips them in the
back. Her curranerbunts are usual-
ly 'broken" — cleverly stitched
on the dress wilds waistline sla
9r pants to minirruze the slit.
And all the dress bodices are
sewed onto canvas foundations
with boned fronts, so the sturdy




Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD API —Singer Tony
Travis unwittingly kaked up a
ruckus this week when he ,signed
away his marital rights in ex-
change for a new contract with
a record company.
According to the fine print Tony
cannot get married for at least
year—longer I the platter maker
picks up his annual options.
This marks the first itme a big
company has clamped down on the
passible marital intentions of a
promising investment since War-
ner Brothers tried to keep secret
the fact that Dennis Morgan had
a wife and kids when he launched
his picture career.
- Tony can't even get engaged
without permission. RCA - Victor
bigwigs are giving the young vo-
calist--whom Dinah Shore discov-
ered two years ago—a big buildup
with the bobby-sox trade. They
figure a single crooner just start-
ing out sells more records than
a married one
Not Mach 'Mesabi
What does Tony think about giv-
ing up his rights to march to the
altar?
"I didn't give it a thought when
they asked me to sign." he said.
"I- had no plans and no steady girl
to get sore at me.
"And what with starting a whole
new career at 27. I figured I
couldn't very well think about get-
ting married until I hit 30."
Ho!lywoots glamour girls are
pretty evenly divided in their re-
actions to Tony's contract, b u t
most of them hope it doesn't start
a trend.
Single girls aicnost unanimously
okayed the move, perhaps on the
principle that a guaranteed bache-
lor is worth two with marriage in-
clinations. Married gays were moredubious about the situation.
Newly - married Sheree North
took a dim view "I'm not at all
surprised," she said, -because by
1900 the record companies will
have replas-ed mother love with
electronics:;
Leap Year laismanee
FREED BISHOP IN HOSPI JAL
• :1
RRIASID by Communist China Sept. 17, Bishop Alphonso MariaTerronl, OM, la recuperating slowly In Hong Kong hospitalImprisoned by the Fteds In February, 1952, and weighing only70 pounia when he was freed, the bishop was too weak to wall(across the border to freedom. (interrogate...1 soundshoto)
BILBREY'S
THE NEW LOOK IN TV
AT A NEW LOW PRICE
ULTRA-VISION L0.110Y
Paw lopreweal woad rapewilic-
bow ine b.. 11.10.10 mat.
tisk. Iw MO Awl*
• Low picture far wallow!
•se.Ing•egle! Natural
.tad-rip turdeur — so awk-
ward crew-hang Famous 0-E
Aluminized Picture Tula.—
iel•es sip to 100% whit•r
whites — Tre dearest pte-
tore INenewIthnew improved
loved reproductioe and dual
speakers for Ty. finest Its-tooth's' Beat of all—the row
low price C.c.no in tole?
Only $3 per week
24 months to pay
Modet 2IC 181. 21
Y1.0. L.Bes Gomm. var..,
Television star Elena Verdugowas suspitious. "Sounds like a
pretty sneaky way to get 1956
leap year insurance." she sniffed.
Cleo Moore, the shapely Colum-
bia attar. often dates crooner Travis
herself. Says she, -This shouldn't
Make a man leas attractive to., a
girl. Frankly, I've always pre-
ferred bachelors myself"
"It's going to be tough on Tony,"
Ruth Roman opined. 'There are
lots of girls who'd rather not go
Out with a guy whose intentions
couldn't possibly be honnrable.-
--
Tony listened to the returns anc
shrugged. "I've got a 'nervoui
feeling it might play havoc with
my love life, but at lease it'll keepme front getting lmpul,ive."
Asked what he'd do if he sud-
denly met "th- right girl," Tony
inned. "I'd see my lawyer, I
.tuess."
Around 1827. Georaia, 'with a
population of 400.000, including








To you who've never shopped at A&P we invite you to
Ieompateavel
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN "Super Right" Quality'




(WHOLE or BUTT PORT. lb. 49c)
CUT UP — TRAY PACK
Fryers
Pork Sausage





SLEW CROP 10 TO 14
Turkeys ON READY LB. AVG
*Because meat represents about 25% of
/your food budgui, it's important to know
: Min's "Sup•r.Right" Quality is a relisbl•!standard of top meat value.
"Super-Right*, *naives • you ' that whatever:you choose' at AaP is Quality-Right . . .





• LB 39C 
Pork Loin( ELN.D 49c) lb 39"
• LOIN
CELLO BAG
I LB' 29f Beef Liver  lb. 29c
OR BEEF LB. 89° Fresh Beef Livers TONGUES _ LB 29'
• 










MEDIUM SIZE SBLOBX $243 )  LB. 49'
Ocean Fish DRESSED WHITING ( 5 69' ) 2 LISS 29'
CAP N JOHN PINT Fresh Oysters EXTRA STANDARDS  CAN 
89,
tiray Grapes ( 23l.cfi. S270) 11 •
ICEBERG — JUMBO 48 SIZE McINTOSH ALL PURPOSE
Head Lettuce 2 Hds 29' Apples
Sweet Yams °Z7ANTO 3LBS. 25(
S. NO. I LB.U.
Potatoes WRITE 50 BAG
Yellow Onions
-
$1" 10 X. 39(
1). TAL:3-1  25
Bartlett Pears
Calif. Peaches  2 lbs. 39c 141
















Red Cherries Pri2r. Cake Mixes 
JIFFY - WHITE GOLDEN.
CIM" ) PKG 10(
Oleomargarine GOOD  
GAN
intuit' DRINKBIG St 02
Pork & Beans 
SULTANDelmonte Fruit Cocktail 
CAN 29'A - 
It OZ
GAN 25'






Grapefruit 2 'c6:429' Cake
Tomato Soup PAGE 
ANN 
 5 "A:: 47'





FANCY Apple Sauce 
OCTOBER





Uncle Ben's Rice CONVERTED  PEG 25
Butter Kernel Peas & Carrots _ _2_ ("c"AA0::
Butter Kernel Corn WHITE  
 3 321:
Woodburys Soap •".E.GE ( 4 °;•:̀,1' 26'
Herb Ox Bouillon Cubes 
:1(0
Tidy Home Sandwich Bags 2.PCCO:CAc! 3219:,
Orange Juice 7-ATETE."̂,Tc. 
33,
Nabisco Ritz CFriaschkers 
ELIGE7g mAtzi. E IONS 35,
Starkist Tuna
16-oz. 2tcBelle Meade Crackers 
Hi C Orange Ade 
Crisco Shortening UTi 33' 3 LB.CAN 85'




JANE PARKER BAKERY BEAUTIES!
Pumpkin Pie PAJARNKEER  
INCH n
PIE 47(
II INCHBlackberry Pie ( LEG )  PIC 39t
Brown 'N Serve Twill Rolls. (7f ) EA. 19(
REQ
Cinnamon Bread (s, )  LOA, 23(
NWhite Bread P jAARKIF R V 0,), A/7 
STILL
  ONLY
Apple Raisin Coffee Cake  EA 29(
Golden Loaf Cake  r. 29(
DELIGHTFUL DAIRY PRODUCTS
CHEESE FOOD
Ched-O-Bit Pinin 2 LOBAF 69c
Butter SILVERBROOK I LBFRESH CREAMERY ROLL 61c
Sharp Cheddar Cheese 
Mild Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN 
1.11
LS 1549









416111111CA'S P015N0111 0000 MIAMI IONS 11110
tmt &HAI ATLANTIC & laciest TIA COMMON,




































R tbAmis: 25 S AD
P414. Z. B Crouse, 2. 29P
. IR 1AL.E: STUD STI.IDY
plea. %Government Us, sAld
.ka. Lltnited supply., de they
stalit95 Crass Furniture Co.
S29C
MOicilltd-
urray Marble and =mite works.
unirs of fine arial. for
er hat( century. Pewter Whitt,
anager. Phont 121.
SALE: leiritflaeR and
tiler. 1963 teed condi-





















1 C1C. LlZ,IJi,rlOfl A 4.5 0 a sad E.nr, Ala Si aba•sat esearrepteleereelea
...••••••••••4.4.4...7•••••••••k•Ib~.. e 4 P 
4i1••••••1146,40•01"11000WIPPM",""1.5101
- - - _
taw "UMW 
board with cli, ii:11, legs. Reg. $11 95 i FOR SALE; NEW 2 
BEDROOM- 
Now $7.96. Murray Supply Co.i house on S. le'h at.. Liege living-211 East Main St_ Ph. 314 OIC room, dinning room, kitchen, and
utility,- lot of closet space. beautifulFOR SALE: ALUMINUM CORN hardwood floors, only 0::C blockScoops! Reg. 16-95 - Noe $650. from 110W school. ,
Murray Supply Co.. 211 East Main NO. 2: 72 acres of good land- 209Street. Phone 31 4. OIC yards off Concord highway, 2
tobacco barn,. stock barn. several
AUCTION Seaea, aaturaey, Oct.
1, 1936. 11:00 p.m.. rain or shine,
St the late E .E. Derrington home,
11.1 miles Northwest of Lynn
Grove, te mile Noeth of Howard's
Store. Will sell dinning mons suite,
bed steads, tables, chairs, rugs.Loans, (judge dishes, eoaking
utensils, cannec fruit, and other
house hold items. Marble , top
drestir, old Ibiti other antiques.
Also have several barrels corn,
disc, mower ano rake and many
small tools.. Several small items to
be sold aftef this -ale. Douglas
Shoemaker, Auctioneer. ITC
SPECIAL SALE: SURPLUS bght
bulb'. 75-65-50-40 watts: 10 for
$1 00 -Reg price was 10 for $1.90:
100 watt-8 for $1.00 Reg. price
was $1.76. Murray Supply Co.,
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tonna). 15A. rlipore Dt DIWK•11.
hind Fea5.1•1Sinalas4r
Is couton t possioiy. 1 °and. wtite . . .ne an extreme-• • (.01. A; ghoslwriter . . . Ten thousanda !lateen. Is the lives dollars!"ao well tieLea Ma vomits Carol. and alllUrellt Of . he had be--idea Carol in, that Roger leftDo more Quo, in. thousand dollars.
ER TWO
AS H e away from the
home. Gresweild's
se e-cable ins was
:itened by t` knowledge that
} gm-0 peens e.te gfieved for
,• !let too.
et, Aso' listeriffa to the closing of
iti e door and a' ,ed for a moment










at her sides, face
looked almost stu-
acteristie spark of
Cfl out ani she felt
also alone.
complete ly alone
er life. She should
her niece to the
,isees. empty Meese was
' ettnening. alie caught herself on
' verge Of 411111.111ng to Roger. But
was not there; he could not
wer. He vim ' I never again Meg
n the front eoor and come in
though blown by a high wind,
-Mg. -17914•111's my girl?"
NI that InSInent Roger Brindle
e el, for his 'Otte. The house knew
no $0 IThe echo of hie
arid footsteps faded.
wils space and stillness
:sod MIMI* The numbness that. al protected la I rolled away like
,g.
The shrill r ' of the telephone
rtled her '-he made no at-
enpt to . it. 00 [twee:, stie
id men . i, , away. But the
-neon at titer end of the lin-
ts pe and she walked on
.den f e telephone on the
-late d that Roger had
ghed at never used. -There
se not things on which
Pew ad but his method of
f
r
, ag wad of them.
110."
el he a aeries of clicks








The crisp voice at the other end
Of the wire said, "You see, Mrs.
Brindle, your husband had an Im-
mense and devoted following. They
will be eager to know more about
him as a nian, those -little per-
sonal touches no one would know
as well as you. One of the leading
weeklies will pay ten thousand for
a series of four articles and therewill undoubtedly be book publica-
tion afterwards In fact, 1 think
I can guarantee that. And thereare people weth the technical
knowledge to help you with the
writing. Mrs. Fleming, a client of
mine, is available if you would
like to discuss the matter with her.
Of course, If y(111 are absolutely
determined against it, I will find
someone else to write the articles."
Carol made up her mind without?mewing she had done so. "No,I'll write them myself. Or at least-who is this ghostwriter?"
"Lois Fleming."
"I mean, is she A lady? Thatsounds-snobbish, but would she StIn here?"
"She is entirely respectable."There was a hint Of carefully con-trolled amusement in the distantvoice. "A widow."
"Well-all right."
"Shall we say that Mrs. Flemingwill be with you -on the fifteenth?""The fifteenth," Carol agreed,feeling as though she had steppedoff into deep weter.
el am sure," the literary agentsaid, ."that it will prove to be asuecessf ul collaborntion."
Carol set the phone back hiltscradle. She reached for the paperknife arid began to open the tele-grams and letters on the desk thattold her, sometimes fluently, some-times awkwardly, what RogerBrindle had meant to thousands ofpeople whom he had never known."I feel that I have lost • per-sonal friend. . . always calledyou 'my Carol' but you have beenour Carol, too. . . friends hetalked about: Albert and Bessie,Joe and Ethel, good old Doc- weknew them all. .. He came likea Might. morning. . . . America'sbest-loved man.-
Roger Brindle's widow read them
good timber trees, only 31e miles
ham Murray. a real buy.
NO. 3.: 100 acre farm 34 miles
from Murray, 'trickly modern 2
bedroom house. good tobacce and
stcek barn, lots of farm maehenery
and took. 6 milk cows, 45 acres
of corn, 900 sticks ol gaod tcbac-
co, 370 bales good jap hay, g.33d
well water, stock ponds, will give
immediate poisesoon. . Cali 413,
Bata:eat Real Litate Agen.y. deys
or 1447 Hoyt. Roberts, 9€-1-M, Bill
OIC
FOR SALE: WHITE LEGHORN
pullets. !fiery nice. May be sFen
Sept. 30 arid Oct. dee Ben Bak-
wells, Hwy 841. te mile North of
Alino. 01P
FOR SALE: NICE SEI.ECT1ON
tertel pianos incluaing re-styled
spine's. Special price on new
spinet. Seiburn White, 403 Chan -
nut L. Murray, Ky. S30C
FOR SALE: FOLDING COTS,
canvass, Rig. pace $7.95; Our
price - $4.95. Murray Supply Co..
211 E. Male St. Ph. 314. OIC
FOR SALE: REGIlaft.RED Butts.
Purebred 4-H Steers. Priced to
sell. Ceak 'Hereford Farms. Lynn-
ville. Ky, 01P
FOR SALE: LARGE SELECTION
of shotguns and rifles "We'll trade
with,.yrrea- right.- Mu eaziy Supply




• 25 Reeistered Roars • .
• 25 Regatired Gilts •
MONDAY NIGHT OUTORETZ 3
7:30 I'. M.
Sale barn located on Foster
4-Star Farm
2, miles Southwest of Mayfield
- On Highway 121 -
RAE FOLEY
•
Heine iy throurh the nil" she vane
t trr •Al
- upon J c!
envepme, o 14:1re. it
read: "Died in his sleep - but
how?" .
• • •r
"Know what ?" re-
moved her bitten hat and her good
black dress, worn shiny at the
seams. She was short and stout,
with thin red hair and small eyes
embedded like eurranes in a face aa
flat as a plate.
Albert Kibbee Was propped high
on pillows in tIte b.g double bed.
He was a small man with a head
that seemed too heavy for his
scrawny neck. Wrists like pipe
stems stuck out of the sleeves of
his faded bathrobe. He lay staring
at the ceiling and made no reply
to his wife's comment. But Bessie
Kibbee did not expect a response.
"It %vas a lovely funeral," sae
said with pleasure. -There's never
been such flowers In this town.
Some of them came all the way
from New York. Juel, about the
whole village turned out. Over
sixty cars. And a beautiful ser-
mon."
She mist a swift glance at her
husband but his eyes still rested
on the eCiling. There was no ex-
pression on his face. With fierce
tenderness she bustled to hie aide
and smoothed the sheet over him.
"Know what '!'" she repeated, but
not hopefully. Albert never really
cared about any of the small gos-
sip she brought home to hint as a
lover might 0:-mg an offering of
Rowers. "Know who was at the
funeral? Jane Brindle."
Albert's eyes left the ceiling,
sought his wife's face. 'Janeta
he rapeated.
She. nodded, -.delighted' at having
wrested him from his rbaorption,
from the meditations that excluded
her, that alter more than twenty
years oh marriage kept her con-
tinually aware that the twain had
never become one, that they were
separate entitles. Not all her pro-
found .love rind been able to make
a bridge between them. She said
brightly, 'She asked for you. First
erring she said wari, 'How's Albert?'
And she wants to see you."
lie pulled himself higher en the
pillows, a taint tingle of color in
tea sallow face. "Not I won't pee
her."at" nloced then, ti nest Piriel• .
•
eoe/ FA E 12- co it'Y FA cs E 0
FOR SALE: TAPPAN ELECTRIC
Range. basement type Bendix
Automatic was-her. 8 foot kitchen
cabinet, base with sink and fau_ots.
Mrs. Robert Moyer, one 11MS.
OIC
FOR SALE: liar WAT'Uft heaters,
all sizes We have 30 gat heaters,
as low as 85995. Murray Supply
CO. 211 E Mea, Ph. 314. OIC
NOTICE
curate Style, Freeport, New York.
'PP
WANTED HOUSEK.EEPER. Full
time. Please .,tat? age and ex-
perience. Write box M-B.
I FOri_RENT
FOR RENT' UNFIJRNISHED APT.,Nice, modern, three room.s. Elec-tric heat. On North 8th St. SeeLoyd Workman at Day and Nat
Lunch, or call 582. S30C
NOTICE: NEW LOW RATES AT
the Beale Hotel. Single ro:rns 66.00 
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE at406 N. 6th. Available now.. See
meek. Room with two beds, 93.50
ea:h. Light housekeeping with - Pearl Alexander, 201 S. 3rd. S30C
• 
refrigerator $8.00. The Beale Ilptel
has -been newly reaecorated. Own-
ed and operated by Mrs. Alia
Sharpe. 03C
NOTICE: WT ARE SORRY OUR
new elevator is not completed.
Hope to receive 'corn and soya
beans between O.4t. 20 and Nov. 1.
Watch- your paper for announce-
ment. How Hillard Grain Co.,
Mayfield, Ky. 06C
NOTICE: ATTENTION MR. FAR-
ME V Bring your PMA lime or-
ders to Outland SeedfCo. Phone
244 or' John D. Grogan, 738-11-4.
Prompt delivery. S29C
NOTICE: TERRIE LEE DOLLS.
Lay-Away raw for Christrnae end
get $1.60 worth free clethes. 0-ter
good until Oetober 1 t. The
-Cherrys. 0.1
NOTICE: AT MURRAY Supply
Co.. We discount everything. We
specialize in good merchandise at
RED HOT pricet. Large selection
of Hardware and Plurater.g sup-
plitee Our velume .. buying will
save you Money. Murray Supply
CO. it 1 East Main St. Ph. 314... 
, . OfIC
1
FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION of
pereanalized Luziers cosmetics. see
or cad Mr. Cloys Butterworth,
Lynn Grove. 01P
orders now whae delivery is fast.
Call L. F. Thurmona..His coal is
as gooel a- the best and better
than the rest. S3OP
Female Help Wanted j
'WOMEN WITH GOOD HAND-
writereg. Address. 'mail postcards
spare time. Richard Kay, ,Box 152.
Belmont, Malt.. S29P
WC111441 , , SEW EASY READY-
cut house coats horpe. Earn from
$17.40 to $'6l6 dozen. Write Ac-
•
FOR RENT: NEWLY DECORAT-
ed 4 room' apt., minty, private
bath. Electric hot heater. Phone
915-W. 408 North 8th. S29C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM IIOUSE, hot
and cold water, bu.lt .n cabinets,
bathroom, good garden, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road.
on Parker Motor Farm. Available
Oct. 1. For information phone




FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT. ON
Pogue Ave. Hardwood floor, gas
heat. See Joe Lancaster. Phone 88
S29C
FOR RENT: GOOD 4 ROOM
house, 8 miles North of Murray_
Phone 1327, 01P
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM DOWN-
stairs' apt. Furnace heat, electric
hot water heater, wired for elec-
tric awe, block from school. Pos.
sessien now, 206 S. 9th. 01?
FOR RENT:. HOUSE ON S. 7th
Si.. large yard. Oil heater furnisfi-
ed. $35 per month. Allen Rese,
602 Vine. r ,
FOR RENT: 7 ROOM .HOUSE




January 1, 1356 Blown in spun
Rock WOQ1 Or Fiberglas Sc square
feet. Full alit* encased battu de-
livered Mee square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas batts delivered 4c square
foot. Rock Wool insulation Com-
pany, H. M ScarbrOugh,' itanaggr.
Phone 1813, OISC
COIN OPERATED MACHINE -
Installed free, un profit skier!






[ HELP WANTED i
HELP WANTED: MIDDLE aged
lady to asiis-t with light work,
small salary, light housekeeping,
room free. Phone 435, 309 S. 3rd.
01?
MAN WITH GAR TO distribute
and pick up Fuller catalogs and I
take orders. $70 guarantee iplue
expenses first two weeks. Write(
Clifton Coleman, 422- Culumbps
Avenue, Paducah, Ky. Phone_
3-2777. 0I2C
SABREJETS SZT WCRLD SPEED MARK
A FORMATION of F-100 Super Sabrejet fighters wing along on atactical practice mission near the George Air Force Base in Cali-
fornia. The Super Sabre recently set a world speed record of 822
miles per hdit. The planes are assigned to the United States Air
Force Tactical Air coinmand bases. (International Soundphoto)
General U. 8. Gr- ant tou d Lt
rope for two years afte: retlrir.
from cake and returned to :et.
a third-term boom, but was beats .
in the convention of 1880.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  17c
Leghorns  12c
Cocks  70




South 13th St. Phone ill
Resident Phone 441
WIVES AND DEFENDANTS Al 'WOLF-WHISTLE' TOTAL







15, load .4.06.40 ir•••• arar- a9
By Ernie Bushraillaa
SLAP













MP, SPROCKETT-- ITS THE
MOST SENSATIONAL DEAL
IN 71IE WPOIX HISTORY OF
REAL ESTATE MANIPU-
LATION. YOU WERE













'Ycilivivc•EPEThi LLA iNsNlOgril'- rtir°
HotISr. -
AH SMELLS
Mir 'APornA (Y-Y44414er DIN*
IFAMI4US ALAPIAMMUSYI-
WHY, BOUGHT KANSAS CITY,
SIR--YOU'YE MADE IT IMPOSSIBLE









VO' IS JEST A-DIULA/41'..1.,LUKE !!- HAM MUS ALABAMMUSIS EX-STINKri WE SCRAGGSDONE ET EM
BACK IN TI-410LE DAYS,• IN DOGPATC.H.fr-
•
,_,_,4,-. 7-407c._-•7:-4 tc---;-,
" 1 N-(14:,:ii •
1 
t.Orr- THAT'S WHO THEY ARE.Ye•SCRAGGS.r."- BLOOD,,,,iENEMIES OF 1-.1F- YOKUMS.7 









































1 dy dropped by
Museum here
$15 and v..lited w-
het- packaute._-/- •




, Th., young womal
t.ie art leiriding serv.
bulky package conta.
inal painting 'valued
$300. ar.d the frag..e .
want a stiock.:,,,. i• ,
the wail. Of o...sur-e. a res ....y
p.cture will go almost anywhere I
Sut even a museum is very c-are.fu:
aria showingtui. ,ae o it 1nge..sepictfu..res ne.4i':
to each other that will nst detract
frn
1 hi:a rejs1ep.nta of kAln_5114_;
.ts and. m -nv orig- nals of
young artists thai aie ,v.Itued-from
f25 to a ta: ri:e of 75. R.ii's
vary gren go.f.0 v.vo inonths_to
..rident $52 for 'force n2prizhs
Women. in Mrs Jonee
'le old make up their muds more ro,d11 -
71 Art ats.:ut a inctUre iron.
-.'d out though often hu tianis and yr %es
come icether....
"Men ara mone• ar,141 want t 
to get see everything befoe they
ask,d c.de." she •-acl.
(age to
_ E•01:NDS RE 1SONABLE_ --- -- -
!lee Of . PASADENA. '...-......: '1" --P,:•..-,
1 T-ie Sgt Ke.-.h :11,..•.Kar said a Wert13
0.4:- t.'3...td rn or: t:..e .tel evil, ,he to
.rou• 4 .f she .7,-.i!d p....n• her- 11....n,
*`-Trn---'' pl.,tes pie p..k t., rm.tch •t.Ye c ,
-',.;.f her ....i. He ea.d Sae em1.1 ^ -
-.ation -
'eZ t. - 'Ttit'. r.d....ul ...s. the won-
told McKay -I see ,...4 v,-;,:h (11:-





pair.ting for two months her
*15 She returned it at ti eni of
the rental period beca. she - - --
oouldnt affard to bay i. ('HARI.F., M. Met'ANN
Others rent paintr.0 w.•li the united . hews •Aafr (.-eTesItonO.,:11
intention of buy:ng them . 7•n". Commun.st l.kely to gc:
still Like them after two three some b_d news wittri ttre. flex,
mcnths of look.r.g at their. da.ly t dials
One family . 3nxtçrlu; The rr.arq reptip.:r
' Minn.. regularly rents pa,ntings ithe world's sixth 1.1:7est
from the 314ern At Mu- eum!t,, ),,old its firs., pH arrh,,tani
here The museum rules relu.re non. Thursday
thee a renter be a member of the' Premier Burhanuddin Haralp
museum and_coMe in person to se- part!_ exper.md to e,
leot the panitirsg. But ,ince 
trerrilh • -o form a stron-. e..cat 
bership for non-res.dents :s on..
•
sm. 82 years old
"W Dersu?
take a taxi to the




ar• t, in the living room •
spired poture rer.t.ne
• number of major
Rested Abstract Ps




ew Jersey took home a' ma
government
$13.50 a year and many men:natal
And that Aral be the bid news
several bur-ness trip. annually
to! for the Petr.ing Red regime
New ;York. a surprising nutaber 'of ,
eut-.4-towners qualily T
he Macumi Party is lx,sed
;the Moslem reLeion It is utter;
-Mrs. Jane:. the wile al an ar-.
.nmosed to the anti-religious Ch,.list and the mother of three small
Ft ;r.ese Com/It-mats.
 and ,is 
LIdren. is in charge of th, rnue- paLtzs
; The Nat:en:11r: Party.
ten's rental senice on
volunteer basdolr.q r
/wars
Calor Scheme In Min d cams P
remier • )n Aug 12
Women often .!. with a ,strd'ollY left win; It w•as 
-
morn color jey ne or a I toward Red Z h.na and deiT,
space :n mIrd to chcose -a p.metZ the 17  the 
;
Mrs Jones said And althuugh Par..a!r - • "
might s:-erri a fa.rly w„y ;(Xtr.c.e
to pick a pa.:•.•..ne. Mrs 1-nes de- Preecessor A -Neutral:a(-
tends .t I •Nationa:at Prern.er Al: S.. - -
'Why isn't that perfectly legati-iarnid)cio. whom Haranap succeed-
mate- she „asked If you're do- •ed. was a fellow -neutralist- of
dig a room .n ycu dan't Pterr-er Jawaharlal Nerira of I..
U.S. WINS INTERNATIONAL CUP
t
•
ft* ar.liTtO r. tr.e t.':Ernational
tbe etrer qth nf a 5." ?:e sh—a 585-pounder—shOo.T.
by A M Wh sr.lnt of New York, off Wedgeport
teammate •.•:-,s .v: air K. Carper ter. Seven t,
inuati.nstIon iir,'10-1 runonwealtb squad.
The Hank Season
Is Almost Here
We are very r,csrry our •^1,va'or is not
convletec'. W hrpi to hc, r-ady to rfceve
rorn r rid Euy beans be-tw,'en Oc,oler 20 and






its I i-anksd tsnl
 by Chbia. 1: (.a, Bu..
Thu N.,- neutra 1 a I. sin 
the- United Slat, s t1,1 Japan in
v wokked in ray, r ..1
Re‘..; and aga.nst • th,
  ,1 `AT. te-s and its1 R): s Weatih% In t..,utoes
- • ' •:a ann,u i
ol-e•tas:i us
las4A-L, 'Qacsta, 11.elt:al in 44(...C9.1 4
E -eSs'-on e ird 
1..7:1.:%-d States It. :s
1*. : c.-rn :ins
• fn. n41 tot'
‘f 'neon sail p
be s‘aiing tram the
Its 3 000--(4
It 1., the wecIthiest .rountry in
S il'hrast A1 ¶n rrstu-sf vrecturres
-T,tr•e in-lade rob's( r. ou,gr, tean
• coflee. spices. a.1 and tin.
It is suffering from scvere grow-
• le.ns..Tnere aro iblee re-
✓ :Cs. in Java.. the miin iiland.
!Ssitratra. the Moluc.-as and Ce-
'1,4>,: Tt-, a-nor for:•od SAstroarniell-
',:. 4 rosirnation S.nr. Sa•tros.
res:gned S rurnber of the
highest off.:Ush-.
the ectlat-- r. ; - love b•en arrested or corruption










• Headquarters for sightseers, traveleri.
and businessmen alike. 
NE11
• On the Waterfront, yet convenientrio
all business and pleasure. 
I
• Completely modern—beautiftifly furnished. I I
• Finest food in Dining Room and Coffee Shop. I

























• Your choice of-
175 Luxury Motel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
• "King-Size" Swimming Pool
• City Block of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop— Dining Terrac
e
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lou
nge
• Planned ProoTam-of Enterta
inment
• Surprisingly Moderate Rates
• Ample Adjacent Parking Spacs
• Open Year Rouild
MIAMI BEACH
OCEANFRONT
fifth to sixth streets

















about tos• a quart with
AU.i. PidtPOSE




























FRYING CHICKENS lb. 39e






















9M 2 tall cans cwoo.
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